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Administration..
to .q}scuss policy .
in e~eh'r. ofsrrike ~ ·
Molly Parker & Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian . · · · ·

·

The Faculty Association, has called a press
conference today for 3 p.m. in which it plans
to announce a decision regarding its stri_ke
.dc;idline.
.
.
While the association would not elaboritc on
the details ofits announcement, there arc steps it
must leg.illy take before hitting the picl.-ct lines. ·
The Faculty Association has given its president the authority to call a strike on or after Feb.
3.Jn or,ler fo~ faculty to strike by this date, :he
association must give the administr.1tion writ-

t~ n~ticc ofiis intCnt ~~ no IOngcr ,,..;rk under ".ccpccicd. ~nn·ount:~~J~t,. S\'i-ittjled thC ·_tirri~· , ~ , E\'Crl ifthe associatiOri ~olln<:esi~ ~~~t to
. the terms· of the contract that expired JW1c 30.,, to 4:30 p.IIL Wendler said· he ,~ill discuss. the · terminate the contract, Wen~cr said employees :
2002:
. < _· ·. :. ... : - University's plan·to deal with~ possible strike ,,ill continue to be p:ud and receh-e benefits as
If its decision is i:.etll a strike, that notice and any actio!15 leading to i_t._ ·
long as they are continuing to perform duties.
mllSt .· be filed no: later th:in Friday. Faculty
Apart' fiom_ the notice. to void its. contract,·
If they hit the picket line, hmvcver, Wendler
Association spokesman Jim Kelly_woul_d !!Ot · the_ Faculty Association must meet four other said compensation - and possibly benefits if a
say if this was the pwpose of today's_press :.- guidelines sct,fotth by tlic_lllinois.Education walkout_ continues long en?ugh - will not be
conference, .but when pressed, he did_ say that Labor ~tjons Act, which are that a barg:uning dispersed to strikin6 faculty.
there were several conditions that had to be met unit exclusi\'dy represent the fiu:ult); the union
He said the administration "ill take inea.before the facult)·could s ~ t11clu~ng notice of has gn'Cll at least ten days notice of an intent to
to ensure that faculty.who do not hom,r the
contract. termination. The pr.ess conference will strike, the employer and union have not m_utu:' strike \\ill continue to receive:
and benefits.
be in the lobby of tl1e Ncckcrs Building.
ally submitted. unresolved issues· to :ubjtration ·
"We11 assume they arc doing the things that
The association and'administratioil lm-c been · and mediation has been used ·nithout success.. , they are suppose· to be doing," Wendler said.
in negotiations
C\-cry da)·
the p;ist no.-o .
Although the union has i11dicated progress is · "\Ve ,\ill take the faculty mcmbczs at theirwo~
weeks. The association presented a padcige F,>- • too slow, Wendler said mediation has provided \1'./hen we have· to stop doing that ,;,e have a
pos:il cm-ering several issues late last wccit._Thc some progress.
. · , · , •,
_whole different P_t?blem." •
administr.ltion countered \\ith a padcigeproposal
"We're exchanging proposals. We're. still in
WednesdaJ; which Chancellor _Walter Wendler the process. It's still moving 1!1ong slmv, but its
Rrpartir, Bm Botkm am hurached at
said he was cxpccting a response to today. • ".,.. ,, 'still i:novirig' al.ong,".Wcndlersaid. "It's a filOW but
bbotkin@dailyero,1'tian.com
Wendler had planned to have a press confer- sure process - p ~ l y sl~, ~ut _th~ is ·
RrportrrMolly Parm ran be reached at
___..
encc early today, but after news of the faculty's some pin~ '
<··,~:> =··_·, •. - . ·-'. .·,
. editor@siu.edu ·
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New hU:smesses.t<:l'FbObst it)03 Strike
'
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Many names
being.kept
under wraps, ·
suggest,i9Jis '. ~-·
, _.,._, ,:,_., _\.
we 1come
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Sara Hooke~

Dai_ly Egyptian~

The addition of sevc:r.il big-name
corporations to Catboridale in recent
years has seemingly snowbaJled' the
mmbcr ofnewbusinesses·and henefits to the area in 2003.
Unh·ersit)· Mall, the Biccnteniiial ·
Industrial· Park · and land• around
Reed St_ation Road will all -~ big · ·
,:h:>;,-.,,s u,3= ,pnng.
' fo the_ case .of University Mall,...
Cty .Manager JdT Doherty said the
citJ tnt:-.r:-d into a sales-tax rebate
to target ·major national retailers
and succeeded \\ith the recently
built Gap and Old Na\y.' He said.
thcir presence in tum attracted other
national retailers.
.
•
Debbie Tindall, general manager
.·.
AMANDA WHITLOCK_ OAiLv EciviiTi.ii.N
ofUnimSity Mall, p,-.,.fers to cajl this . Jim Markie, supervisor for BRH construction, stantjs inside tne
eight-i:ineina stadium-seating ' .
process the d:-!lllllO effect.
f
• •
II
• b
f
th
"There's bl,en a tremendous theater, which is being built at the east end o _the Umvers1ty Ma.: Construction .. egan a ew man s ·
amount of progress in the last 18 - ago, and is scheduled to be finished for ~ May opening.
· •
months at UDjversity Mall,. and ·it uled to open sometime this fall is a.. retailers.
· _
,
restaurant. Brown said it·~~uld probcontinues \\-ell '.into 2003," Tindall major national cloth'1)g retailer of
. Charlie B: Brmm and his son ably be complete about this time next
said.
"' . .
both men's and women's clothing, Trace B. Brown, co·=-ners of tbe year.
. . . - '.
. . .
. ,
. · Golden-Com! and Hampton Inn,
Another chain motel.,\ill be
Tindall said stori:s that opened Tindall said.
in 2002, such :is Aeropost:tle, Wet
In addition, negotiations ha\·e .also have big pJ.aru.; foupring that opening its doors :his spring: Motel .
Seal and Pac Sun, ha\·e been a huge been _finalized• \\ith Shoe Shem; a will· cvcntually culminate ~ut 150 6, located Oil Route 13west near.the:
success. She is currently negotuting . 5,~00 sq. foot Jamily shoe store. 'jobs. ·
. . ·
. .
Horizon Inn,_is close to completing.
deals "itll four more big-riame busi~ Construction. is to l?egin in late
Trace said he hopes construction , its remod~_of thc old_}¥ax Inn:,
n=es.
February or early March. Jue store \\ill begin on the estimated S4:mil: • and "ill.. p;obably be. o~g in
But people curious to learn more_ "ill be located adjacerit to. Kirlin's lion Sleep Inn Suites and S12 million . the. next coup!~• of wce½s, .~rdaboutthenC\vbusincssernillhaveto ·,Hallmark.· HolidayinninMiucli;ifthe,veathcr . ing. to John-A. Linehan; executi\<e
. wait a little longer._ Tindall said she . . .~ Construction . is' .
done. cooperates.'· - . . ': -. ~.'. :: ' ... :. •. director of the Carbondale Business
is not at liberty to release: the names· elsewhere to accommodate current
. The :sleep IM Suites,
to ~ Dci-clopment Co~r,:iti?n, :
..
at this time, but will probably do so businesses.
.
be.done in l?te·fall or carly'suinmer;- -· : Linehan.said them:w hotels ,\ill·
~ometime in the near future. .
: American Eagle ·.will begin _will· beJocatcd
the south side of :: ~. bcnepcial · for .students,·_ pare_nts
Tindall said consttuction on the remodeling. in about. a•-cweek to Reed Station Parkway.between the. -:llldother1.isitors. ·
. . : ·..
nC\V eight0 cincma stadium-seating c:xpand_its location to. 5,40Osq, feet Hampton Inn and Golden Corral. It : .. ' ~We\~ been, getting~ _a~ little'. theater and two 1.:ugc~ ,box" stores, by taking a portion of the \'acant · \\illoc three stories ,\ith'70·rooms, •closer.to getting the_ right number
which.are designed to' _house larger •'·space next to it. It ,\ill be relocated_- an indoor pool and fitness'ccntcr.
of motd· and hotel' f!>OIDS..for not
stores, :UC on schedule for a late-May across fro!'" Gloria Jeans during the
Tiie, five-story. Holiday Inn; to. just homccoining and graduation but.
completion, despite w~ther~elays. estimated t\\-o•mont1;;,;construction: be'
on,tt~·notth· comer of also sporting.tournaments," Linehan
-The t\\'O box stores,. approximatdy 'period.
. . . · : :- . . : . '· . ; Rccg Station l½:tf and ,Recd sta0 ~d. '. .': . ::
- -;i :·.=.. . .
21,000 iind.21,700 rquare feet,~
Dc;molition in. the south \\ing ;, tionp~·w:iJ;iscxpc:ctedtoh:ive 100 :- . Liriehan said the Bicentennial
part of the four myste,y,businesses to has been completed to. Imke way; '~ms, a banquetJacilit)~ an:_indoor_ : Industrial Parle, north of Carbondale
be announced. .
_:· _ _ : . _·_ for the nC\v food court: The old food . pool, fitness center, conference facil~
Another _Ulln3J!1Cd store sched- ':_ court will be resttucturcd-fo~funuc _it)·, business ~ l e t and.a fw!:-s~io::
.·
13USINESSES~
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·e~mail
· Jesse L Nelson
-=D-=ai:.:..ilyc.;E:,:gyp..__"-tl=..:.a:;;.;n'------Despite faculty worries ~~t ·
the l_oss <?fa key communication
tool, Chancellor Walter Wendler
· said .. the administration has no ·
to eliminate farulty e-mail ·
if a strike occurs. ·
A notice on· the SJUC Faculrv
Association -website concern:
irig the ·suspension of Unr.-ersity
' e-mail·_ a_cccss for striking_ faculty members appears to be only
speculation. _
_.
: The website said• that it is
"quite like!J the administration
;,
shut <!own our siu.edu e-mail
. d_uring a strike,W and encourages : .
f.iculty mClllbers to obtain alter-.
native' addresses to communicate
,nth colleagues and associates.
\Vcndlcr said . that s-.:ch an
actionisnotinthe,vorksaridthat
_he had not heard 'anything about .
, it befo~ reading it Oil the faculty's
websit~: While Wendler said .
· th~wcre no pl._aris to ~ d e - ,
mail accounts he.did say. •benefits ·,
are for wo~ng employees! and
: :ui.emplO}-cc:isnot,\-orlcing,bcn-;
. efits may be withdrawn: He said
; that i~ a shorMem_:i. strike it prob- •_
. al,,lywould not be an issue; but if-c
it is drawn out, the administration.·
•mayexplorethat.".
.
.
- ,
· . · . , · ·. ·
·-.: RrporiuJ~fLNds~n :" :: '.· .'' •
- rankm:thaiat ' • · .· · ··'\'/ . jnelson@,dailyegypti:uunm ; '; ..· :
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NATlONAL NEWS
Grand-ju~ indids:teenagei

•-'i11'~niPl:rcase· ~- :.
1

will be on sh~lves 2/13/03

1
oppoitunities for the di!atli'penalty. · .- ' . ~: •'.•· >,::'
- _;The grand jury grante<I, fairfar. County ~mmo~lth's. ··

·> c:··'.-.

·t. _."' . ~:~.:'·/·-,:;·

Attorney Robert F. Horan's request for capital murder mdidmenls under two statutes: one prohibiting the lalfmg of m~re

than one person in a three-year period, and an anti-terrorism

i;tURF-AX. Va.~Agrandjuryindide<f17--year-<ild lee Boyd'
Malvo on two counts of c.apitafim.iider in last fall's sniper· ..
'shootings. settin.~ the stage for a death penalty trial . · ·
Sniper suspect John Lee Mah10 was. escorted from a
Virginia court after a prerrminary hearing last week. ·
· · The indidment, issued Tuesday and made pubfic
.
Wednesday, also indudes one count of using a firearm in a
murcle<.Bothc.apital murc!ercountsS:emfrom the Oct-14

law. Senate confinnsRidge as homeland
chief

; ; :. •

•. ·WASHINGTON.!. Tom Ridge won unanimous Senate ·. .:
confirmation Wednesday as the first seaeta!Y of homeland
~~':~~~aally~~the trarisf~ !Jf
~ security,
taking on the daunting task of buildnig from saatch a
to adult court.A juvenile court judge ruled lashveek that .. ·
vast new federal agency,while moving quickly to head off terMalvo could be tried as an adult, making hirii eligible for the;.·
rorist threats. .
..
. . ·
: death penalty if convicted of capital mwder. .
·
aCMSeron_
. · ho~~n~1jc'::
· His anaignment has not been scheduled:
Malvo and John Allen Muhammad; 42. are acriised of
' The Senate voted 94-0 to endorse the former Pennsylvania
lo1fing 13 people and wounding five in Alabama, Georgia,. ·
Louisiana, Maiylancl, ~ and Washington, D.C. They am
. ::r:bt"1:r"lr:ir::~nl~~~~~ta~~n ih~
being tried first in Virginia ~ecause its laws aDow the !iest
mission of protecting the nation from terro~sls.
.

sla)~t

If you sell flowers, massages, cards, candy, etc., the Daily.~
Egyptian's Valentine's Day Guide is the perfect opponunity
to advenise your product/service. Call 536-331 l x 23T
to speak to a Daily Egyptian ad rep today!

~~;s

=:'J:ie~~ ~~:a

'INTER NA'T I

if~' A:"L' :NEW s

~~:w~~~~Ngf+.~~m.tt~:::

SEOUL,,South ~orea ~:A top, U.S; envoy s~,d: , . \ , , :
Wednesday he i.vas totlriding up ericiugh 'support for the .
U.N. nuclear watd1dog agency to refer the North Korea
aisis lo the U.N. Serirrity Council, and he expected a
relerral as early as the ertd of this week.
•
North Korea says that it would regard any punitive
s;inctions against it imposed by the Security Council as
an ad of war, a top adviser to U.N. Secretary,General
Kofi Annan who just returned from the North said ·
Wednesday.
'The U.N. envoy, Maurice Strong, told reporters at the
United Nations that North Korean officials had made that
stance dear to him during his meetings in Pyongyang. ·

Mighty qµake in, Mexico
kills at least n ·
Gl.lACW.AJARA. Mexico -A powerful earthquake ripped
through western and central Me,ico, kil1ing at least 24 people
and injuring ~ least 175, as dozens of houses and buil?'m~

colla~ and church bells \'llerT: knocked from their steeples.
The death toll continued to rise Wednesday as ye00W5Uited
. emergency crews were shown ori television digging through- .
.wreded blll1dings in the capital of Colima state, using a pneu; matic drill 1o· break through concrete slabs and pulling .out
'vidiins on'stretcher...
·
.
·
In Mexico's s..-cond largest city,' Guadalajara, 100 miles to
the north.'dozens of homes partially r.o!lapsed, and at least 20
people were injured by falling bricks and beams. Bells at one
of colonial ci1y's dolens of ancient churches fell from the bell·
tower.

Suspect

'

•

Five--dav Forecast

Today·
High 16
Low-4
Hig~ in the middle to
upper teens. Wind from the
Northwest at 23 mp~

. Friday
,._Sa~rday_
S~nday
-Monday.
Tues·day

Snow Flimies
Partly<::loudy
Snow Shower
Partly doudy
Partly Cloudy

POLICE REPORTS

STUDENT BASKETBALL JICKHS

arrested in ~iti slfooting
T

· . DUBAI, Unr.ed Arab Emirates 7 Saudi border guards
Wednesday anested a l<uwaiti suspeded of kilfing one
American and aitically wounding another in an ambush in
Kuwait, the official Saudi PrP.SS Agency reported.
Kuwaiti poricemen look for evidence around the vehide
that was attacked earlier this week. One person died.
The agency quoted a:; unidentified Saudl Interior Ministry
official as Sil)ing the Ktmaiti, \"lho was not named, was arrested
early Wednesday •sneaking into Saudi Arabia from Kuwait:'
AKmvaiti government spokesman said he would not comment. on the _report unll1 later Thursday.

Alhianac
20/8

Average high: 39
Average low: 21-

40/2~

.39/19

Wednesday's p~p: 2•

40/33
55/28

Wednesday's hi/low: 21/0

CALENDAR

• Craig W. \\'armbold, 28, ML Vemt>~; was arrested and

Today

·. ~f~fe~~-oo_ c.ash and his drivels license as bond and

Pi Sigma Epsilon (co-ed marketing fraternity)
new member night (all major.; welcome)
Sludent ~ Illinois Room

t:Ol~~~~ :!Wi~~;:;r ~~n:ie~;~°1.~~~~d~~dat
the intersedioil of South Washington and East Mill streets.·

7pm.
• A cellular phone and S22 cash were stolen at 9 p.m.
Tuesday_ at the Recreation tenter. Police have no suspects.

carbondale Community Education Assodaton Inc.
•• lirstSpnng meeting (open to ~ ) .
.
caibondale Civic~ Room 103

DAILY EGYPTIAN is pubfuhed Monday through Frld•y duri~g
the f.n semester anil spring semesters and focr times a wed: duri"!?
the summer semester cxcq,t during ,=tion, and o::un wccl:s by the '
students ofSouthan Illinois Unn=ity at ~dale'.
The DAILY Ecl'PTIA.,; 1w a fill and spring circuhtions o

8 ~ ·'

Ci_rde K Service Organization
general meeting
Student Center

20,000. Copies an: dinributcd on cunpus and in the Carbondale.
Murphy>boro, and Cartenillecommunities.

7pm.
Call Jana_ Lopez at 536-6571 for infooration
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SIU STUDENT BASK.E:rBALL _TICKETS FOR
JANUARY 25, GAME CAN BE-·PICKED UP ,A,.T

.
IOA.M. TODAYATTHEATHLETICTICKET:.
'OFFICE IN LINGLE HALL.. YOU MUST HAVE AN:
.ID TO GET ,A,. TICKET_· .
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.SIUC Po1ide.get11¢W~Pti~h carS'aJ}d:·c~efaS
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
Univmity Polit"e have new cars,:,·
· more ·officers, . and equipment that
make it easier to convict drunk and
: reckless drivm.
~
NC\v squad Cll'S, three newofii~
and -_two new in-car, \'idco cameras
have been added to tru,.department in
recent months.
. Lt Todd Sigler ofthe SIUC Police
said the.new offi~
·were.
rcpla~ents and
anina,casc .•
in the dc:parttnent'sworkload or motor,!,,

.
·
·

and cars
arcinot

poo:.

'

'

,,

'.··

•.t

.

· Sigler said the thice full-time offihired June 17, Julr, 1, and ScpL 3,
· lastyear, wcrctakcnonasrcplaccments
' for retirees, and the department is still ...
under its authorized luring limiL One ·
-'ii:
of the officers finished training before ··
winter break ang another is expected
- <. -, .
,,: ~-._~.
::.. , ,;··"~• ~·;· ::,··_·:. ;,-;.,-/
:: ~f?.'9Dn"LYONB-~0AJ1.J,EcvPTIAN
to be on the rood next wcdc. The third
officer has about 12 weeks left in the Officer Haile searches his patrol car to ensure thlj!re are nC1,Y1eapons nor 4rugs remainiug'in the
vehicle
from
the
previous
shift;
which
a
s~spect
could
po!;sibly
obtain.
This
is part of an inspection
in-house training progr.un.
__ ;; :-,
.
,
·
The Unr.-rnity receivedfn-c 2003 tha~ officers perform before hea~ing out on patrol.
Crown Victorias Dec. 6 to replace
older ~uad cars. The Unr.·ersity Tower logo . and the web add~ .mcnt All 12 of the ~ndalc Pella:
with a bill passed· in July
replaces the i.-chicles after two years or for the public safety department's I:>c:parttnent's ~ ~ cars_ are 1999. Sigler said the f',inds for, the
75,000milcs.
· ,
website.
.· ·. ·.
~ with in-car cameras. · .
' equipment \\'CTC added to last year's
.All ,-chicles were outfitted with•
'fo-o ofthe cars ,verc: equipped with ' · Sigler previously said the earner.is budget.
radios, prisoner~• radar units :md cameras partially funded by drunk- are useful in assuring a conviction,
Sigler said a grant rmived last;-car
nrniy de.igned dccals in the \\-eeks driving arrests. The new cameras especially for drivers who~ i~paired to oombat DUis has helped increase
· after the pun:hasc. The ,decals cost ha,-c been installed in the vehicles, but ' or disorderly.
·.'
the DUI• arrests and money. to supabout SI,600 and the installation training has not been completed and
A guilty plea or verdict in a DUI port the new purchases. The $18,000
of equipment cost· abou! $4;400. ' they are not yet opetational, Sigler case nets the =ting department an grant from the Illinois Department
University squad· CU'S now feature saicl The Unr.-rnity still lags behind extra SIOO for equipment to combat of Transportation was given to the
maroon stripes, a Pulliam Clock the cit)'s ailOC!tions for. the equip- alcohol-related driving · offenses in department to be used to J>:1Y officers

cers,

r

;=xdanci

for OVcrtime patrols during periods
when alcohol-related driving offenses
are most likely to occur.
The grant pays for four to six-hour
patrols thattaigctDUis, illegal transportation ofalcohol and zero-tolerance
offenses. Beginning last October, the
funds were budgeted to provide about
290 _hours of extr.l patrols through
September 2003. About S4,000 ofthe
money was slated to pay for a breathtesting dc\-ice and one of the in-car
cameras for the new cars.
The .funds also paid · for •rata1
vision gogg).es," which Sigler said_
look similar to laboratory gDEgles but
arc used to simulate the inf1= of
alcohol 1:Je said they are instructional
equipment meant to show difficulti~
in performing tasks ,vith impaired
vision.
The purchases and lures oome in
the midst of contract disputes bern-ccn
the police union and the Unr.-ersity.
; The Fraternal Order of Police
Labor. Council enters . aroitration
aJrriinistrafion March 21. The police
a:ntract expired July 1, 2001 and the
union is asking· for salary i:icreascs
paid rctroaem-cly from the end of ·
the contr,,ct.: Police cannot strike and
ha\-c ~c!atoiy aroitration to settle

disp.rtes.
Andy Hrmmzycrmtributd lo this article
&porter Grt:g Cima
tan he mztlxd at
gcima@dailyegypti.tn:com

Tllile is rurining- out for ;voter registration \~1~"~:~~:;:fa~i
;.•~t·~'. .
11

.camp._u,'·s'.·,.·
Drl·ves aroun.d
·
Carbon.dale aim t·o'spur
,
eople.topart. icipate ,
P

~

/~·;?.7~r~t~
~;};_.~·f),
:~~;~SU:~ti~~-~0

_as a bill or l?5e,
.. . ., .·' - .
. .· . ' ' dty cle:k's office at Carbondal./City_Hall; the•.~
~:::,~
· ~ Neal Young, viceprcsidelltofUndcrg·radtiatc·· ~, County cl~'s office at the Ja~ri Cou~ty_ ...
o~; _,.;: f;•; ·;:· _ , ·, -~'"' ~~
StudentGo\·ernment,saidhcwouldliKctosec··courthouscinMurphysboro:'
'
.
. Tu~day :-· ·; . . :.::cc,:;';<"· ,
s~de~ts participating in elections this ~pring.
• Jndi\'iduals who ha\~ regis~ in the p~st < ~pji{~·to:
,•V
He said because students are often registered donotncc;d todosoagnm, butRemJ1ardl s:ml
, ..• ,
.. ,, ·
~- ·' :J.•.••. !
.
·
to VOie elsewhere they don't think about the it is \'Cl}" important to up&ue :my change of ;Ff!:::;-Stu,dentCenh:r 1~ .•a~,tt.)l P:ffi·)
need to register here.
.
. ...
address with the county. He said failure to do
fn.~7 G~nn~U and _L,efllz Halls,durmg
Sara Hooker, ·
~we want .to tty to get as many students so will make would-be voters ineligible come
~/, \• • 'Ii.Inch •,/
Daily Egyptian
iin·oh·ed in the local elections; Young said. Feb. 25.
.
'Qty Half Jackson C:otinty Courthouse
"The time is winding down, you have to'
Reinhardt said people don't need a form to
'··· · · ''
·
' · · · · · ,.• · ·
· ·
As Carbondale City Council primaries be registcRd 28 days before the dectiun so update an address - just :i slip of paper with
rapidly appro.1,ch, so docs the cut-off date to students who think they ha\'C pl~t}· of time the old and new address, date of relocation and . rui:ppen, the ajstration is sent back to the
· indh'idud, and they then ha\-c to re-register in
don't."
.
·
. a signature.
· : . . . . -, ·
register to vote.
.
.
USG \\'lll be sponsoring a dri\·e Friday at
•If they ha,-c not upd::~d it, they may \'Villiam.con Count}·• Reinhardt said by then it
Tuesday is rhe·final day to sign up to par~
ticipatc in the 2003 local elections, and :hcrc; the Student Center from 11 a.m. to lp.m. near not be able to vote in· the primary Feb. 25t is sometimes too late to re-register.
•Jt j~, ·tak-,s a couple of minutes to fill
the escalators across from the TV lounge on Reinhardt s.1.id;
.
. ·
are plenty of times and locations to do so.
In addition, Reinhardt' said people who out the form, as long as the person has their
People interested in registering must be cit-. the north end.
bny Reinhardt, Jackson County clerk, live east of Carbondale need to double check ieformation," Reinhardt said.
izens of the United States, at least 18 years old
on or before the election date and a resident of said Progressi\-es Seeking Initiath•e ,,-ill also that, they Jh-c in Jackson County. He said
&porter Sam Hoofer
the area for 30 days or more. Indn-iduals must be sponsoring a drive Friday during the lunch some people who live east of Carbondale
tan ht retukd at
have Carbondale addresses but arc actually in
ha\·e two forms ofidcntification..,.,. one picture hours at Grinnell Hall and Lentz Hall.
shookcr@dailyegyptian.com
In addition, registration can be done at the \'Villiamson County. \Vhen mix-ups like this
ID and another to verify· cu~t address, such ,

i~g~t~i/~~:j;

<:;. . _-. . :~ ,...· .., ·

Jan.
29th
is the
last
day
to
get

your:
church
in the

DE's·
Religious
Services
Guide

~hursday - 7:05 Pill
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NEWS

Information tecl:m~logy
ensures computer. safety·
Moustafa Ayad

Daily Egyptian

Hacken; beware. Information
technology is ronst.mtly monitoring
publi.: access ~"Omputcrs on C1mpus
making them virtually foolproof.
\Vith more than 250 computers
a,-ailable on campus, information
technology department workers
make it their job to stop student's
personal infom1ation from turning
public.
Morris Library· "°3sts the hugest
surplus of public-use computers on
campus. Students arc able to usc
150 computers for both personal and
schoohmtk.
Ed Riddle, manager of Systems
Sen·ices at Morris Library, believes
that the computers in the library arc
virtually safe.
·
"\Ve han, not had any instances
of information being stolen," he
said. "\Ve use machines until they're
useless. Then we sca,·enge the hard
drives for all information and wipe
the drives over a · rn.ignetic bulk
eraser.'"
The magnet:, eraser leaves a hard
drive ,-irrually useless and unable to
process information and hold per·
sonal data. Student workers arc e,-en
tested at the libTal}· to sec how easily
they can access previous proprietors'
information.
.
"You nl:\·er know what the next
guy can find", he said, hinting that
no matter how well you might be able
to erase a hard drive, there is alwan
a possibility that someone could
ily stumble or intentionally land on
important personal information.
In a recent article in the Boston
Globe, two i\fassachusctts Institute
of Technology graduate students
were able to purchase 158 hard drin:s
at various swap meets and used com-

eas-

puter stores ~ughout the· United .
St:ites. The t\\"O studei.ls, using basic
rcC0\"CI)' tools, located pers_onal information oh 129 ofthem, which ranged
from IO\~ letters to 3,700 credit ca_rd
numbers.
Susan Logue, asro.:iate dean for
LioTal}' Support Sen-ices, knows that
students have limited acc::ss to tho
inner workings of the· computers in
the library·.
.
"Students do not have access to
hard drives; patrons arc unable to
accessthosecomputers,"shesaid.
·.
-..,._,_ _,_.,____
• . >''
·,.
Even after a computer has been
.
: • ,
~used to full c:ipacity, it is subjected to
.
• . '"'-~IE,~,_;,.,t,)'.,,:.
0
rid
~~~fi;~~l~i;~~::, ding .
~~;·;~·;R~~~,.,i:v ~GYPTIAN
. . '.: ... ·: _.·, '.
"We do the best we c:in to use all \'lfinter weather took its toll: today on two'. tlnvers. wh_o, could' not overcome the elements.. Steve
\\"Orkable hard tlri,·es to the best of Sutherland of Anna was driving northb9und oi:i U.S. 51 approaching the inte~ection pf U.S. 51 busiour:ibilil);untilaharddriveisessen- ness behind a second vehide driven by Catalina Roman of Cobden. According to ~ut~erland; both
tially useless.- Logue said.• Then we vehicles started sliding on the ice at the stop sign but he could· not stop before runnm~ mto thl: back
take a computer out of commission of Roman's car. The Jackson County Ambulance service transported Roman to Memonal·Hosp1tal·of
and delete all information off :lie Carbondale emergency where she was still under observation. Sutherland said he. was not injured
hard drive.and stayed at·the scene to talk with Carbondale police.
.
·
,vorkers in the public labs of
·
·
·
· ·
·
·
·
··
.
information technology clean off
_their hard dri\"CS every• night, then
re-populate them \\-ith clean workable programs. All infom1ation is Katie Davis
business in the Southern Illinois S900,000 to complete all of the
cleaned.
Daily Egyptian
area and recei\-ed 3l applications projects.
.
Ho\\"C\"er, if you took that hard
from 27 oi:ganizations for more than
·
drh·e and used the appropriate
The
Illinois ..V'.'orkforce $200,000 in funds.
. · Reporter Katie Davis ran ht rtarhtd
rcC0\"CI)' tools, you would be able
Ad\'ailtage program has awarded
"The IWA program has·
al kdm-is@dai1)-egyprian.com
to perhaps loc:ite s"me p=·ious S9,000 to the SIUC Fisheries and addressed the Southern • Illinois
information.
Illinois Aquaculture Center, for a communil)· with the local concerns
to,'.. :,· :
Jerry Looft, an administrath-e hatchery· to raise baby shrimp in that local people identified," he
assistant in information technology, their prawn program, IWA officials said; "\l'le didn't want to just ha,·e ~
said C\"CO ifinformation had not been announced Wednesday.
an immediate impact, but to sustain
completed, deleted and erased off
Over.ill, IWA, a government pro~m or facility in the }"Cars to
• Comprehensive Health· ,., •....,n l
a hard dm-e once that progtam is
program administered by SIUC's come.~
rebooted and a mer begins to usc it, Department of Economic and
Projects included a community
that information automatic:ally over- · Regional Development, . awarded center for the Village· of Pulaski,
writes all pTC\-ious information. ·
SllS,000 to 20 programs through- an additional hospit:i.1 wing to the .. Crty of Mound . , ..· , . . . . ,,
out lllinois' seven · southernmost Comprchemive Health Emergency ~Village·,ot Puta·ski\::·•:: .,:'.:,.:'.ii
.MDUStefaA_yad
counties.
Sen•ices, and an addition to the •Shawnee Cominuilin'College
can he muhtd al
Ed Wetzel, a fisheries doctoral Dayst:ir Community Program in
Deyelpifaj,en($'.~~n,dl,
mayad@dailycgyf~~m .. -~~itpdent, sai4: the Janie spawned Cairo, all of which require addi~··,: -h;,m adult
delicate tional funding.
. ~ ~. -:::,
and unable ·to sunive in condition~
Daystar director John Klein said
of the Southern Illinois winter. The though his oi:ganization received. p_ey~lopl!lent,Corpm!5~1on_:;, ,,_.. 1
lan·ae ,,-ill be ready to introduce to S8,000, an extra 57,000 is needed ~ Sout!iem ll)inoi,~ Ag~cul~~t:·1
nature this spring.
to complete the storage room, which
"The stage is most demanding will house excess donated· food,
in terms of skill," he said. •MoSt clothes ar:d other supplies.
Illinois . ·. ·;
•\Ve arc \'Cl)' grateful for e\'ery•- ~ s1u·cf"1Sheries
The Division of Continuing Education farners around here don't ha\'e that
presents a six-1.veek cour.;e from 6 to 8 cxperience: :ound here. It's different thing we receive," he !'aid. "But we
Center:~V',:. '.'}i
p.m on the basics of in11esting Tuesdays, than raising lan-:1! fisht ·
:,Soijthemmost
llli.~ois
D~lta:0 ;
must
come
up
with
se~-en
gr.ind
that
Feb. 4 through March 11 in Pulf@m HalL
Jim Hanson, project coordinator, will most likely come · out .of our • Empowerment Zo'ne.) ,,, .• :.
room 41. The program will first examsaid
entric.•
were
judged
based
on
packer.;
Southeminos'c
llliriois
Tourism
ine some of the reasons people fail to
··
meet their investment goals. It will also impact, m"nies lC\-eraged through
The maximum grant awarded B1.i'reau?' :. _ ':•,,. ·
examine in-depth the poss,'ble types of other sources and sustainability.
was S10,000, and though the grants· ;u_nite~·Front,>·,_· .. ··-<'.:-, ..;',
in11estments available for working or
~ Wham oit Weekend ·children's l
l\\TA
issued
the
grants
to
pro·
sen·e
as
a
booster,
those
receiving
retired people. Cost is S32. For more
duce job opportunities and increase awards must raise a combined Mus~um,·.:,,
information, call 536-77S1:

.t ·

;~·-.~:.'.:;'=~~~~7~~-'.?'.{~------~~~-,

SIU
.. C Fisheries Dep-artment receives

l,~,:rircinhawarded
Alexander Am~ulancesei\,ce?'.l

tJ
i~~ilt~~~i;,~i~~;~}l
fg;t;~~~~i~J~I~rif

t!t~l~1iJ:l;EftT!1

sli~mp·~·VCIJ.

Class on·investing.
meets Tuesdays

Professor discusses
modem art
Professor Sta-en Mansbach from th<?
University of Maryland w,11 present a 4

pm. lecture Monday. "National Styles for
Dependent States; The Role of Modem
Art in Eastern Europe. Two Examples• is
free and open to the pubfic. For more

information, call 453-8632.

:,i

: _sha~n,ee,

iiU•=i'ii?i:l;J•#WON C,UIPUS

$9 QQO
' . .:;

t!!i&n~~v~t%}ti
i?\/'.!:l
and
~Aquaculture

< - . ;: .r; ;_; .·•

~ittention: International Students!!
INTERESTED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL?··PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION

· Today

6:00-8:00Qm:

· .

. .

·

STUDENT CENTER-.:VIDEO LOUNGE

(Take the clavator across from McDonalds to the 4th floor, Tum right down the hall to the video Iow:ige)

Speci.ically for sophomores, juniors and seniors · ·
Many opportunities exist at SIUC for continuing your eclucation and obtaining a graduate degree:
• Learn what programs ~e available and how to apply
• Hear how to gather information on the program of your
choice

• Find out how to meet the English language reqqirement
before you apply

• Learn how to find out what is the right
. program for yo11
• Learn wl,lat funding we have and how to increase
your chances ofobtaining it
·• ·
• Learn _what graduate tests may be required and .
how/where to take J.:hem ·

**THE EARLIER.YOU APPLY AND COMPLETE THE APPLICATION PROCESS, THE BEITER YOUR
CHANGES WILL BE FOR OBTAINING ADMISSION AJ~D FINANC!AL ASSISTANCE!** . . .

The Hungarian Orchestra,
· with ·Makiko Hirata on piano

Shryock Auditorium
Tonight at 7:30pm·
"Ru.h• ~Is will bo sold

·01 hall price one hour
before curlaio lo .iudeols
with' a current ID ood lo
_senior cifizeos 55_ and older.

www.siu.edu/-shryock ·

,..
- ;_------·--...-·----. _..... ----
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We want to p~~licly thank and b~ii;ig to your attenti!>_n the outstanding volu.ntcer work ofover2,000 ~outhern lllinois ( Tnivcrsity Carbondale students~ .
representing nearly 60 student organizations, for the University, thc/~:uboridale i~mmunity. the Southern Illinois region, and a few.ouf~of-state sites.
-;-_~: •-~. Ov~r:13,00? ho~rs ?f voluntce,r ,~.o~~-\~ p~~fqnned_ durin¥ the. fall -200~ semester alonc_.:·This _tra~slates to one perso~.r:or~ing foH time wit~~~t_pay _; -- - ·
" •..:. for. nearly. six years... Students gam experience and a commitment to service out of donating their time and energy. to imp_ortant programs and projects, .• ·"but all ofus who live in this community and in this region b~nefit by their unselfish work on our behalf. We salute these organizations and students
~nd _lo_ok fon~?~~ ~~ \~ei~_c?ntit;1~ing•c~.f!1mit~ent'for th,e ~pri~g se.mester?r,~ ,beyond.· Many students who volunteer choose not to ~eg]s.ter thei,r
volunt~e~ ~~hV1tles with t~e Student J)exeti:,pment Offi_ce: 1\ye.wou_l~_ enc!'u:-1ge _t~em to do so to help further document their volunteer activities.
Th!l_nks again'.•-·We arc a better University, comriniriity; nnd region due to your good work.
.. - --·· ---·-· ·- ...

·i~~.i:,;:<:.:_,;:;~k:,: :;r;~~,~~;:,~E~.~~-_
,Vicc·c·hancellcfr for-Student Affairs'
~ci Enroll~e~\~a~agem~~~ :'._
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RRGISTERED
STUDENT-ORGANIZATIONS
,< •
. : ., -A~cciu;~tinlsoci~ty/·
\'•
'. :a~~~a'a·~~a-~~d-io~o~ Society
Student Leadership Programs
:,._.~African Stu.dent Council , :- ·_ ·;:.,_·_ .. \
,: ·Golden Key H;~n~~ Society
Sailing Club
· · · •:, ·'.· :' Alpha Gamma Delta
_Habitat for Humanity; SIUC chapter
Sigma Gamma Rho
. :·;Hispanic S~tidcnt Council
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Kappa·
.
~- Horticulture Club
Alpha Knppa Alpha .
Sigma Lambda Beta
·,!.
Alpha Phi Alpha ,.:: _·,. _-.
·1oia PhiTheta:
. . . . •... Sigma Lam~da Gainma
. .. . . Sigma Nu ·.
Kappa Alpha Psi
Alpha.Tau Omega . ·-~ ......:
American 1-:'farketing Association·
Land of Lincoln AmeriCorps:siuc chapter
: Sigma Pi.
Arnold Air Society
·- ,,Leadership Council
. . Sigma Sigma Sigma
..... ,: ____ . Beta Theta Pi.
..... ...
...... l'vtEDPREP..Club
..
Saluki Rainbow Network
Black Graduate Students Association .
·'Mae Smith Hall Council
•-: Social Work Student Alliance
Black Togetherness Organization
NAACP, _SIUC Chapter
. Student Alumni Council
. . :Neely:HalL ..'
Campus Girl Scouts...
Student Dental Hygiene Association·
.Circle K,-_SIUC chapter
.. Oops Entertainment
· .. -Student Environmental Center , ·
Delta Phi Mu
Pi Kappa Alpha ,·
.
·ThetaXi' ,
..
Delta Sigma Pi
-. , ...· . . • Phi Sigma Kappa; •.. ·
.
United Methodist WcsleYFcundation
. .Pre Health-Prcifessions Association
· · .· Young \Vomen;s Coalition-~ i ·Delta Xi Phi
. ..... _Zeta Phi Beta.' .. ·Delta Zeta . •
· · : Pre-Law Associatioris' J .
Forestry Cl~b . '
_Society o~American Foresters
'f.,
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SERVICE ~ROVIDED
Helped with 24-Hour Benefit Yard Sale for
Interfaith Cenier
··
As~isted patients, c;i;e manager and
phannacist at Abundant Health Resource
Clinic: ·
·
·
. Tutored children in grades 1-8 at 'the Attucks
Community Center
Participated in cleaning up multiple sites for
the Adopt~A-Spot program
·
Help clean-up of Crab Crchard Wildlife
RelilJe on Make A Difference Day
Helped adults ,vith learning disabilities
through the Adult Educatiori Program
Served refreshments and staffod information
booth at Carbondale Art$ in Celebration
Organized activities for children through
Carbondale Family Fun
· ··
Facilitated activities to highlight diversity
during Carbondale in Hannony
Helped children at the Pumpkin Patrol for
Carbondale Police Department
Assisted staff with the Carbondale Publ:c
Library Book Sale
lutorcd students in after school programs for
Carbondale school district
Volunteered multiple times with
· beautification of campus through CleanUp Southern Illinois Campaign ·
Organized a Bowl-a-Thon to rajse food
-donations and funds for·Good Samaritan
House
Worked with infants teaching physical,
cognitive, language, social, and emotional
development at Su Casa Migrant Head
Start
.

Assisted in making aitd s~lling bowls for
Good Samaritan House
.
Collected and delivered toys to children at St.
Jude's Hospital, Memphis; 1N
. Prepared and served meals to residents
. multiple tiines at the Good Samaritan
House
. I Ielped to build, paint, and refurbish homes
· · through Habitat for Humanity
Planted flowers in the town square to
beautify city for Carbondale Main Street
Distributed brochures and infonnation
pertaining 10 Breast Cancer Awareness
Month
Tu_torcd children ofmigrimt famjlies in
Cobden for Migrant Family program
Helped Meals on \Vbeel deliver m_eals to
homebound senior citizens
Helped participants in the Disabled S:udent ·
Recreation Horseback Riding prcgram
Assisted with preparing and serving meals at
Newman Ce'nter.Thanksgiving dinner
Helped with children's activities forTrick-or:-Treat on Main Street
Assisted Career Services with various Career·
·Fairs on campus ,.:., .
·
Volunteered as crisis counselors at the
Carbondale Women's Center
Helped WSllt TV and _Radio pledge drives to
raise money for public broadcasting.
. Assisted the ci1y of Carbondale during the
. Lights Fad1stic Parade
. Mentored children in the community through
. . Sister 2 Sisterl\l:entoring Program
.
Worked for Coaches versus C'?ncer
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Read to children and help organize
. educational activities at SIUC Head Start
Walked· to raise ·awareness and funds for
, AIDS services in Southern Illinois
Collected toys for children at the Women's
Center and Good Samaritan House
Assisted Catholic Social Services gift wrap
presents for children in foster care
Walked, raised funds and helped set-up for
the Alzheimer's Memory Walk
Helped the. Poshard Foundation for Abused
. Children multiple times-to ~onstmct the
. ·women's Center in Cairo; IL .
..
Organized a holiday dinner and distributed
. gifts for families in a four-county area in
collaboration with Sha,mee Healthy
Families program._.
_ . .
~lanned~ implemented;· and sup~rviscd 3-day
.. ~utdoor prog'ram fur adults with
.
developmental and P.h:-sical disai>ilitics at
Touch Nature ·
.
.
AssistcdAmerican Red Cross during
·multiple blood drives · ·
· Helped Illinois State Po!ice\vith the Care ,
..
. .
. Bear program .
Coached a youth soccer team in Carbondale
Donated 798 books for the Book in Every·
Head Start Home
·
Assisted with dean~up for village of
Makanda·
.
Served as mentors for Carbondale Ment1Jring
Program.
.
.·
_ . . _· . . .
Completed a5K Walk for Burned Children.
Staffed the Salvatio_n Anny Angel_ Tree .
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-1 :<:·OUR \VORD

'QuOta.;'· tag
disheartening
.

.i:

.

In a brief filed by the \\'bite House, President Bush contends
the University ofMichigan's affirmative· action S):stcm is unfair,
labeling it a Kquota system." What disturbed Bush was the 150:poifl.t scale the university uses in its selection process of applicants.
University of Michigan officials have repeatedly denied the
"quota" tag cLtlmiJlg their admissions p ~ is constitu?on:L
Each year th~ university receives more than 25,000 applications for ,
admittance in the freshman class. Of these,· only 5,000 are selected.
paint SJ.item is simply used as_a tool !O wecg out unqwlified

:111:

individuals.

. .

.

The DAILY EGYP11AN :igrees.with the Univcmty ofMi~'s
stance :ind beliC\-es Bush is wrong. We J:icliC\'i he_ needs to focus
more of his 3.ttcntion im much wgcr issues concerning Iraq, North
Kon:a :ind the economy,
· ··
·
•· ·
Ai:cording to the scale. a minority app~t can rcccivc 20
points based on r:icc alone. Applicants can also receil'c :inothcr 20
points if th~ reside in a socio-economically ~vantagcd area.,
As we all know, not CVCl),,ne has d-1e S2me advan~ :ind its
important for students_ who arc !JWlified for admittance to get
the sa..'lle oppo:tunitjcs ?JS C\'Cl'}'One dsc. Of the 150_ points, 110
a r c ~ for =dcmic performance alone. An applicant with a
score oflOO makes for a
candidate for adm1ttal}cc. ·•
But t h e ~ also allots points to applicmts applying- to fields
normally dominated by one
In the~ men ll!C a ~
points for applying in the nUIS'ingprogtam as wcll 2S_ worn!="
·
applying in the engineering prog=n. This is not just a race issue.
While SIUC mc;,st Iilcdy will not be affected by Bush's attack on
the Univ1:city of Michigan because ofits hck ofselectivity in most
progr:un.~, we an't help but wonder how boring :ind bwid SIUC
would be ifit lacked d'l'Cfflty. We can all learn something from
.
·
each other, and benefit in domi so.
The widscape of our nation is changing. We need to embr:ice
it, not fight it. After all, this is the melting pot.
Diversity is extremely important, in all fu:cts of life, but especi:illy in universities where tomorrow's le:adcrs will be making aucial decisions in forming "a more perfect union" for the future.
As we evolve it's our hope that we mntinue tc.- move forward
.- not backward.

saong
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Get registered to vote
available.
Tune is running out to reg·
istcr to vote for the upoor..:.'lg
Candidates for the fourCarixmcWc City Council de..~
year tem1 on the City Cow,cil
include: Michad G, Ncill; Quis
tions. The DAILY EGYPTIAN
Wissmann, Sheila Simon, Dan
strongly encourages residents and
students in Caroondale to get out
David, L:mcc Jad-., Mitt Woods,
and have their voices heard! The
Earl Cu.jkmvski; Andy White,
deadline for registration is Tuesday Patrick Richey.Joel Fritzler,
for the Feb. 25 primary. To register Stc:ven Hayn::s, M; Stalls, Robert
you must bring two IDs with one
Gallegly.Priscilla Pimentcl,James
R=ney and Sigrid Putnam.
showing your current Carbondale
address to Carbondale City Hall-Candidates for the t\1-;>-year
between the hours of8 a.m. to 5
term include: Michael Neill; Chris
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Wissmaim, Pat Kelly, Lnce Jack,
This year Carbondale's lo:igDavid McAuley,Andy White,Jun
time IDa)'lf Neil Dillard v.-ill :::iot
Syler,Jocl F:itzler,John Taylo;
run for re-election. The two canPriscilla Pimentel, Sigrid Putnan1
didates vying for his position are
and JdfBissing.
. BraG Cole .;.nd M:ugarct"Maggie"
The DAILY EGYPTIAN hopes
cve1yonc will get out and re~tcr
Flanagan.
Since the_ November ~-sage of to make a difference in CarboncWe
the city referendum there will now and at SIUC. The decisions made
be one more seat available h the
by council members affect everyCity Council, bringing the total to one, even ifyou're a student Get
six. There arc currently focr seats
, out and register!

GUEST COLUMNIST

What: \Vh.ite: pe0ple thitik.
EleanorWilliams ; . "'

Th'!
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- ~~week rm in ~;~r
the
.
1-'.jcliology Department's Mind, Culture and Soci:ty
track, and we're biking about ram! identity and how we
ddine ourselves-,- basiollywhat bax(es}wc cll<>OSC to·
cru:ck, what terms we will and will not :zllaw oimeh'CS ~
be idc:nlitieo under and so on. .
Many groups are repn:sentci in the~ but most
int=ting of:all were the responses of the white students.
This is because they made me =1i7.c something: As
much aswc :ucindocttinate--1 mth Wcstcm culture, values
and ideals (and we are), I don't think we •=-whites•
have an 2CCUratc concept of haw white people feel. By
this,I mean that ldon'treallyfindlIT'plf ulking'\\ith
whiti:people about theirp=cption ofpeople ofcoloi; ·
the:rpmilcg~in the U.S., their role in fomungand perpetuating the aun:nt world order and other \'CI)' topical
issues.
The funny thing about race in the past, as I sec it, is
that all ofus who wen: not white were ddincd as such
and discriminated :ig2inst acam!insJy as::. pan ofWestem
. imperialism, so itwa.s hard to find non-white perspectives
· in literature, philosophj, drama, ps},:hology and other
spheres, cspcci2lly tt)'Oll lived in the West. Now, of course,
wc have entire uni,:crsity departments de,.-otcd _specifically
· to the stUdy of tlie c,q,crlencc ofpeople of color, which is
fuibStic, because wc have been able to give validity to the
fu:t that oun-alues, belief systems,~ structwes and
aspirations are different:-'- and that this difference is OK.
In the last few yeais, gn,at steps have been taken to
help people of color claim a strong sense of-who they=,
not only in terms ofwhat they arc not-white--:- but in
terms ofwho theyha'VC always been, and how they ha'VC
influenced and been influenced by thcir intetactions ,vith
other races. As a result, people of color M'C been :ihle to
articubtc more stroagly thcir swidpoint on:. multitude of
different issues, like ai!t1;=, identity and so on.
Hcm=ei; we don't have many consnuaive com=lions that discuss the white experience.. I trill even go out
. . on a limb anc! hypothcme that white prople prooobly
don't even ha'VC if.:sc com=tions among thcmsdves.
In just the last ti:w day;, I ha-.-e'heard Caucasians disagm:
among thernsclves a.bout so many diff=nt aspects of
. their identity. In o~e ~ a white girl took ?ffense at .

. ~~tobyawr.itc~as·notofcoloc·
She c:wmcd that she has a colo!; which she dccn"b:d as. : .
somediingliJce•a plc,=nt,rosy~•Anotherintccst-

irig debate was about whether.white people have a culture ~
that they cin i:wm as their own. One girl w:is saying that
she fdt that when people who are nor white check a box,
they get to cbim a culture, where2S ~c lost that bychecking white. Another~ by saying that whiti: culture

i:s evaythingthat is not•cthnic,•thatitis the n12insttcam,
the dominant order undcrwh:ch we all live but under
which she;°as a CaUCISian, ~ pmileged. ·
I ICM: this, bcc:rusc my awn thl--king has c:\'Olvcd in
rea:nt.times :t1 myapcriena:s ha\-c taken their course. I
feel like I ha\-c crossed the full sp(dl'Um from "whites are
the C\ll]._ de,.i!• to "maybe some of them are nice• to •lhey'rc
=llyjustpeople caught up inhistruyand politics,just
like evaybodyelse." Andl'm acru:allyvcry happy with
tba;:malysis; because it:zllows meto assess white people
as individwls. Now, don't take offense a.t the ~ that I
not .always willing able to, do this. Instead; JWW:
that theic is a legacy ofdomi~cc, _oppression, disaimi. nation and injustice that makes itvay diffiailt for those
of us from different races to IC!atc...,.... especially since
people have su.lfered~d ~ brutaliz.cd just on the basis
ofnee; :md tl'..lt continues to this day.
:':
..
We at Stanford find oursdves in a vay privileged
position, in that just a.bout all of11; ]=:,,. that wc are
talented, brilliant and sp:cia!, ir, cur awn ways. The whole
"you must be better or.wora: th2n me on the basis ofyour
skin color" complex that exists in the real world is probably more than slightly dilun~ h::t-; so we have a g=tcr
chance of being able ro relate on equal tcnn5: This is what
integration is reilly w··~.:lto be about I h;,vc learned
through pcr!'Onal cxpbienccs md by looking at ~torical t;\-cnts like South Afiica's Truth and Ri=nciliation
Co~ion that there'is a fot ro gain from the process of
t:tlking through differences and id=. However, d:is must
be done constructively and respectfully, ,\ithou: malicious
htcnt, which I think wc are. l1UIU.re a.1d secure enough to
accomplish. Basically, 1want to know how white people
feel, and I want them to know_how 1 fed as well; and I
don't think "-c need to be SCln:d of that process anymore.
So can we t:tlk?
· . · ··•
· ;
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TIJtSt views do no/ nr,fi!"ri/y reflm thou oftht P1ILl'
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QUOTE OF_THE DAY

, ' We didn't lose the game; we just ran out of

time.,'

.' .

:t

, '-They'd ratl}er bum the ~hip than go wh~re it's l.C!adeg. ft:hi~k the
· captain has the right to sa}; ~vhere the ship cari go. ' ' · ·-.
· r: ;~~~ profesk;,rma~tin/on ~
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Editorial does not tell

,

'
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o~c. editorial unf~i~' .·

Not21ldcmonstr.11orsbur.iedorurinatcdon
fugs; A circle of30 did ibis. Tut's 30
of 500,000 ·
_$32l billion; ending the sanctions on Iraq
!mi:
-less than .006 pc,ttnt \Vha!C\tt)'Dl!t,tboughrs' .·:.. '·
·
killed
thin 1 million Iraqi peoplc;cndingour
_:'.:.."-"f'w-~~-~-o:.~-2SS-'-~~~dn~~,.':',.~,-,:Jccted
onsuchbch2,ior,it's:abrurdtog,,ncralizcto:ill . : . . _I)EAR_E~l'T.°,R:
dcmonstr:1tois. l saw dozens ofAmerican flags held ·
--"-" uurn=. ""=• •=..., ww=w ""'
DEAR EDITOR:
, rugh. either with the usual •!?CS or peace ~mbols t~ ·. I complctdv,dis.grcc "ith the cdltori,J . ., when war has
and fills the air"ith cinccr·
.
causing p>niclcs thar seq, into the ground w:ircr and
•. Your colum~•p,;,rcsters need to~ gr.ij;• ~d . :cprcscnt Jl3lnOtic non·,iolcru:c. : · . .· . . · ' · •Protesters nca:I to sec gra)C'°Thc cdito<S write;
F=-11};
thO!CpushingpcoccARE
prodoong
•
,·
'"They
view
it
onlps
~•
bhckandwhitcissucof:
lungs
tripling_':"'=r.>:es;and·pcrltt·ps
mostsimplis-.
, more cnor and libel than 300 wonh':::tn c:oma..
rioD); r=-gruzmg the mtc:tonocctcdncss of human
. . solutions. Were "-oiling in our communities, includ, war being wrong. Tius statement. often repeated m
Hon'C\tt, 11111}~ F"iist; dcmonstr.110;: !«·moic gray
ing C;ubondale. to heal w:u'ii root auscs - ~ ; · · the editorial, i5 complctclr 6lsc. Most of tho;c who
life on tl,c planet.
dun J\lr. Bush! His us: of words like :rnJdo="
racism, impcri>lism, tcnotism, f=, nanow-nu.-.ch,.
went to :Washington, D.C. spent h0\U$ C\"Cl}'Wcek. · · · :Most of thc,:notcstcs \\-oik~dy in their
reflects morility"so simpfuric t!ur i(s um,-onhy of
cl=d h=andm-mlllossofhopc,. Unlike bombdiscussingandlistt:ningtoiltcmali\~ to war. Wu
· a"Cyd..'l' In~ 10 build the,"orld they dream of m· :my adult; much Im •J~cr." He "-ill •tt2Ck a whole
ing yet ancthcr nation .into the Sron.e Age, ~onis a srarc o f ~
is ~roughr ~by.· the"")' . ing in by n,c;ycling, bu)'ing organic foods from local
nation, supposedly bcc:wsc: its "lc:adcr"i< an "aildo,iolcnt solutirms ha1,: potcnri:il _to foster~ and
"".think,= atld with 0thcr nall9<1S- Violcnet: •
r:uhcr than gi:mt superstores, by w:uking
cr."This s:imc insane logic kd tctrorists to •tl2Ck the
pcaa:: This brings fumorc"~tf than hilling
~~;:
choices du! arc
United Stares. Are we doomed to rtj,e.a.: :be cycle?
10
fiery de:lth on ~.)Nhl-:h inspires ~:?'°n lust
One of the most c-gttgious lies was "those who
. rimes.
_
Th,monstr:ttois olf=d deq,cr :analysis. They
pushed pc:,'-"- this "ttl=d
not producing iuter-'
I don't bclil:\i: that an)-oncwho went on the trip
for the same IDnurc for our IO\'Cd ones.
=unined mmy OUS<S :ind effects of~iolcncc, many
.. , . Many ofus arc willing ID hj d:>wn our In~ for
nami: Kllurlon.,_• \'.:lcuiy the edirois did not hear the
to W;ishi..gton; D.C. lw •simpw• discounted war.
aprio:,s other than. •.w•r of :ir.;rcssion. Th~ arc
the people of this rowittyand ~•-odd; ~nrraiy to
numerous spc:tkm ,dt.-ring the rally that prco:dcd
We "ill conlinuc ID ""'"'.for• non"'ioknt =lity.
many_othcr a , = we must explore. \Ve must nl:\-cr popular
belief, not :ill of),s arc m the mjliW)< Next
the m:n:h Ocssc Jacloon, R,p. Barbar.t Lee; Ramsey
frugct tlie liorror of fit'}; dC:lth killing thousands of
rime,thinkbcforc)-OUjudgc.
,
·
·
'
Cbrlc.ctt:.)whooff=dmanysolu~tow,;
HeiitherA..Ho~ey
our people. We must NEVER ,isit that s:ime honor
· Those Klli.-tions include: reducing "'.IT i;:;nsump' ·· · Gmdua:r studm1,
ANYONE when other opri~ns • ' ,
(and ~-olR)
· .
Treeson
tionof=oun:cs;rcachingSUSWIW?lccc:onomkand
,p«d,~
rem~.
.
.
, SIUs:1,,,,,,,;.,.
social da-clopment; inacasing money for schools,
.
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bittersweet. anniversary for Roe v. Wade
Three decades iater,. attitudes don't.
determine person's_ attitude toward life

Tempers still fiare over abortion debate
30 years after Roe v. Wade

a

·an stat~s outlawed abortion except to , . ;
Samantha Robinson
manual aspiration method consist of
~.:c.tia=--'n,a.__ _ _ __
sa\'C awoman'slifeorforlimited rca- • ·. · ·
Daily Egyptian·
using a h:ind-hdd S}Tingcthat creates
sor.s such as preserving the woman•~ ·:
. . -.
, : . • ;", .
,. enough suction to remove the embryNorma N. l\lcCof\'Cy ,~nkd to he:ilth, instances of T:lpc, incest, or .
, . :"Amy; whose n:im_c .has !>ccn -~·• ·:: ;· '.· onic tissue through :1 thin rube.
ha\'C an abortion.
,
fcw~nomaly. :_ :->,., ' · · ··,," ·.
.changc<l for anonymity, docs _not .t• ,: : _. :> The Hope Clinic secs about 7,000
But l\kCof\'C)' also. known a.s ... ·. According to the coun, a state's_,
.• consider hersclf_pro-lhc ~tpro~choi~ -.~wom1:n a year. Less than one fourth.
"Jane Roe" was unahlc to_ receive a· • interest in potential life is not·,
: When she had to make a d.ccision that:::· :of them arc minors, 18 years old and
legal abortion in Teim because her "compelling" until viability, the
'.-'/wouldaffectthcrcstofh'c'r!ife,shcdid'-'.youngcr. Halfofthemarcbetwecn ·
life was not at stake.
. . . . point in pregnancy at which there · " , ;\ : : not worry about labels.
.
!. ; • , .: the
of 18 and 26 and a little more
Now, three decades Liter, the : is a rc:1sonablc possibility for the
~,-;:;,_::,_-.:.;._ ·
During her junior year in high { C : -~than\~'nc fourth of thfrocm 26 and older.
c:isc that said the abiiity to' ha\'C · sustainedsurvi,'2lofthc fetus outside
•n.
school, she made the hardcst'decisio'n •···. ·.·•.--~~-•.ve sec women ma 10-statc
an abortion \\'25 protected by the .· the womb.
·· •:. ·. in her life. She terminated her prcg!,-'\:·:;,-,.~rca;but mostly from the Midwest
U.S: constirution, Roe v. \ Vade, is ; A state may prohibit abortion
nancy during the founh week because;, ,;. rcgiont said Allison Hile, director
celebrating its 30th anni\'Cl'SU)'• ·
. after vfability, except when it is
she felt she ,~ not ready to be a
~ .~ ;· ofii:iformation and education for the
On Jan. 22, 1973, tbc U.S. . necessary to protect a woman's life ;? ··
mother.
. . . , . · Hope C~nter.
. .
Supreme Court declared a Tcx:is law .· or health.
.
~:=t-?
"At the time I was only thinking .' ·.. • · :. : ::Of those it's amazing, but a majorAccording to the Alan Guttmachcr ·~:·",:: '· ,•;'-~ · about one thingt Amy said. "I ,vanted ··... ::ity of the women were already. using .
prohibiting :m abortion except for
the purpose of S3.\ing a woman's life .· lnstirutc,anonprofitrcscarchinstirutc, ._:_;_··_·. : ··.'/:: to finish high school and go to college.: .. · some method ofbinh control- but it
.
I could not be a mother and do that.r· .·; .' <li\f ~not wo_rk.• .
unconstirutional by a 7-2 ,-otc. '.fhe the number of abortions from an
decision im-alidated abortion laws in dccrcascd from · an estimated ·1.6 ,.. : • · -t/. Being 17 years old and ha,ing to~; Since there were no abortion clinics
46 states.
f
f,
million a year to 1.3 million between .'•;;,' '.•ff_,::' !dentify~~h a·side of the abonion J
in,thc area ~uring Amy's ju?ior year,
The coun said within the first 1990 and 2000; Twch'C >= ago, •:' ::,· :• . .;,~},". muc was difficult for Amy, so sh~/
s~c had to t~vcl to St. Louts to have
three months of pregnancy a woman aboot 27 women out of C\'CfY 1,000 -~_;;; · :,:.\,t;' ·didn't. Only her mother, sister and'cxthe procedure.done. Even the_n, it was
is guaranteed a right to terminate her of ~dbc:iring age had terminated a .;;f.:: ·,
bo)fricnd kno~ about ~er d~si,?/ and
h1fl bcausc f! was Jifficult to find a
pregnancy.
f.
~ - - By 2000, the number fell
:,;:J{,. !;ui~ ~tsh_::1s not a pro-lifer jor . dector thatwo~ld perform the proce•
,:. ,.·, ; ~-,: pro-choicer.
ii
dure•. ;. ·
\
,
Statcsmayrcstrictbutnotprohibit tojUStalx,,.,:21.
according to the Guttmac~er -" 1· • : '.
Thi:_ debate about lab:1s in tJic abor~ On.ce she folipd a doctor, she an~
:.bortions in the t:cond trimester of
pregnancy. And in the last three lnstttutc,thercarcfcwerdoctorsw11l- ,·. • ,;,x: .tion dispute has been gomg on for
her roommate took the two-hour dnvc
,
months of pregnancy, states may ing to perform abortion procedures•.. :, ' :·1''.!~t some time. In the 1960s;the ntlcs used and never told aii)-onc.
regulate or even prohibit abortions to The number of physicians providing
· ·}~:,: were pro-choice and anti-abo,rtion.
Because she did not want an)'Onc to
.;•.;.·- - - - - - - ' , , - - - - - - - abortionisdownto1,800nationally, ',.•·· ·. '•.·'.· Thercwasaprotcst_fromth~"lifers"
/
•·
fromncarly2,400in1992.
:J_,t·-thetermsomctimcsusc4insteadof
"',,
_.J
1~t•anted td mishhighSChool
" ··· a logical extension of the right to
Denning said even though the
;: '. ,: pro-life - bcc:iusc they fcl_t they were
.
ana
primey is that a ~.orna:i has a right to ch- opinion has not fared to well as an
i_'.~/;alw.iys portT:l)'Cd as negati,vc. ;
J go_to'cpllege. l c~uld not be-~ mother
minace herpr_egnancy.,,
·
example ofliow to write a Supreme
-.,
' "At one point in timc,'pro-choice
,
nd do ha "
Court opinion, it has dominated the
people wanted us to be known as anti- · :
a . /. t •
- Brannon o,n.;;ng ~litie:1I agenda.
choice and that really sounds bad," said
}.
~
_ "Amy"
paraphrasing court case
. "The national debate has m°''Cd,
Irene Napier, the ,ice president of the
·!
1,rmimttci ;,'rncy while in high school
-------not to overturn Roe v. War.e, but
Illinois FedeT:1tion for.Right to Life.
protect th~ life of the ferus unlcss:thc how to regulate abortion," Denning
Some other terms thar arc used arc
~ow she was pregnant, ;he s3\·ed her
mother's life is at risk.
said.
abortion right, ir.steid of pro-choice
money to pay for the abortion, even
In its ruling, the court recognized
John Jackson; former interim
and anti-abonion instead of pro-life.
though her SIUC insurance would
for the first rime that the consti- . ch~ncellor and visiting political sci•
Since the days o.,f Roe,•• \Vade, the
CO\'er 80 p,:tcent of die bill.',.
tulional right to pri,-acy "is broad ence professor, said the interpretation
labt:! debate has continued to escalate
; ,\ccoruing to the Srudent Health
enough to encompass a woman's of Roe.,•. \Vade has C\-olwd as the
\\ith different organizations wanting to Programs' extended medical care bcnedt-cision whether or not to terminate Supreme Court has changed into a
be referred to by a specific title to prove fit plan under the maternity s"ction, "an
her pregnancy." ·
·
more consef\'2ti\'C court.
its ideals arc right.
decti\·c surgical procedure to terminate
According to Brar.non Denning,
"The Supreme Court undermines
Amy saic! she was nC\·cr concerned
:i pregnancy will be paid at 80 percent
assistant professor in the Lesar Law broader aspects of Roe v. \Vade,"
with the two sides and what each
of the usual and customary fee ,up to
School, the Sup,cme Courr used Jackson said. "There '. arc more
believed, she only cared about going to
S500 per academic year."
i
the right to pri,-ag· imerprctation boundaries to be d1awn · around it
college.
~
r Pro-life and pro-choice are tid:s
from Griswold ,.. Connecticut and and more state regulations:'.
Once shc'got to college, she lived
clut have been engulfed in m..dia cov. Planned Parenthood of Southeastern
'!lie debate on the abortion issue
the typical c:i>Uegc srudent life-:- par•
cr:igc, but Amy did not worry hersdf
tics on thc,weckcnd, class, srudying : : <.with the debate. •: . _. :;,, ·: .. \,
. . Pennsyh'2nia v. Casey to. extend to di,idcs not only the Republipn and
f }Roe v. Wade.
Democratic parties; but also' divides
,.. . during thc.~cck and spc~ding time··'
She has lived her life ,vith
·:.".~.:.~_-_·_;_;_•,:..',.··.;,.._·.·,d•Roc
.•L -'t ai_rilogi°!~.'trucxi!1_gns·ithone ·cascsf
the' the nation as it has since Roc_v•. Wade
with ~er boyfriend.
·. · ._. · ·
abortions behind her, and hopes _in•~~i-:·
0
Ul,I
""'
"'
\\'25 r.11ed on three decades aifir
·1 wii'doing my own thing, I did . '•,future to have a child. . .· , ..• ,r::.,
1 •
•• :_;,_; right to prn':IC)' IS that a WOlll:lil has
."People arc in the ~;.inticky
not wony.about who believes in whar '~:,::~I did what was right for.the /,0 :i/ '
. 'a right to.terminate her prcgmncy,W. middl~ ~ the issue,~·Jackson said. . . '
- ,. and why.The only thing I wanted to : ,, moment, but as~ur'now, hvn't
Denning said.
,
"':fhey arc personally ~mfortable ·;n;,; ·. :~ do was gradu~tc ul marry' my high
having anymore .~rminatior.st Amy
But the coun also recognized th~t · w,th the idea' of· aboroons being : i; .'-,: <,.",'?: . school rweethcart.~ An;y said:
said. "Thati~ not b~use I am pro or
the right to pm'2cy is not absolute _readily. av-illablc. lrut.-they arc also - 1','···;:;;:,v;;:f:•. , ., The first time she had abonion · a_nti :ur,rdung_, !i~s!,wai:ittt? do.what is

Kristina Dailing
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1980-Supremr Court upholds a federal law banning the use
of MediC'1id funds for abortions, except when necessary to save
a woman's life.
· •
~
1989- Supreme Court upholds a Missouri law barring the use
of public money and public facilities for abortions by public
em?loye~
Lj
1993-President dinlon lifts gag rtile that f~didoctors in
federally funded clinics from mentioning abortion an option.

,'

.

I.

M~...;....,.

[i~tt'i%fi~j ~t·

1979- Supreme Court invalidates a Massachusetts law:requiring·}
parental consent for abortions sought by women younger~::.--'• t,
than 18 yea~ old
'·
1986• The Supreme Court rejects the Rega:i administration's
attempt to O\'crtum the high court's Roe vs. Wade decision

1992- Supreme Court upholds the requ:remenl of a 24-hour
waiting period, mandatory anti-abortion counseling. and parental
consent for minors and record-~ecping b)' doctcrs. Supreme · • ,
Court abandons the "trimester" approach to abortion that w~s ::;
ir.stutionalized in Roe vs. Wade.
t ·· · ' : · · •· · ' ·'.
1997- Ointon vetoes legislation thi:t r,ould have banned a_ type';
2000- Suprem~ Court voided th·e ban on late:term abortions, , onate=ierm abortion. ·
,
. _ . '. '. _ ·. ' .. {
revoking a Nebraska law prohibiting "partial-birth" abortio11s)::••
~- ,_'.._' ;- >' · ;-, : i
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BUSINESSES

crnrnw 'fl' FBQM PAGE 1
on

U.S. 51, :ilso h~s three ~cw tcnaiiis. ·•

Venigoni-Hom:JI, . an Anheuser-Busch
dis1rib•ition ·. center is relocating from,
l\forphy,;boro and Red Bud to a 40 to 50,000
sq. foot building .expected to break ground
within. the next 30 days, weather permitting.
TI1e company expects to lure another 10 or 15
, employees later this year. .
.
The construction .of: an· office building
and w:m:housc for _All-Electric Inc., owned
by David.Conder, is already undem':ly in the
park. ;'"
.
.
·. And a printing business, complete ,,ith an
office and print shop, is relocating to a two-acre
space in the park.
· · · .·· ... .'. .
·
Linehan said there· arc numerous other
potential businesses in the: works, but because of
the confidentiality_ of the process, he is unable
to make any :innounccments at thls time.
Additionally, Affiliated Computer Services,
a computer technology company, is in th~ process of opening in the Carbondale Industrial
Park. ACS ,,ill offer 200-plus jobs.
Th~ Superolock, a combination of ~ucitional anrhecn:ational facilities that includes a.
ne- :middle: school; high school and recreation
center for sports and athletics, is_ scheduled for
M:tion so111cti_111e in late Febru,ary or early

.. ... '

·.. .

.

,,.,.~.

-

'

:

'

..

. ..

.

-,~

'ici~~~

. _Despite the numerous other posjti,·e additions to the _city, Carbondale i• still unable
to land Chili's B:i.r and Gri!L The restaurant,
which ,~':15 cxpectC? to.bring 75 jobs to the
area, was most recently slated for cor-~tructiim behind Pondcrosa in. the University Place
Shopping Center before running into compli- ·
.
.
- •
'
• .
•?,
.
•
•
. .. I - •
:
., •. .
.
.
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY ECYPTIAN
cati-:ins.
·
Linehan said sliared parking space between {From left) Jim Maricle; an,d° carpenter Leroy Epplin ·of BRH construction weatherproof the rooftop of the riew theater before
calling
it
a
day;
The_
new,
theater
is
being
constructed
at
the
east
end'of
the
University
Mall.
·
K-Mart and the proposed Cltllis· resulted
in complicitions the landlord w:is unable to
Adams said a,mplic:itions' arc ·comm~n in ing a nC\V ~tional chain rest:mrant. The n~ .. attracted new homem,ncrs to Carbondale.
resolve.
·
:he planning process and the f:ict it has already Holiday Inn will be home to. the prospective
.. Linehan agrees~!
new businesses have
· ·.
. ·
_
·
done nothing but benefit the entire area.
Louis Adams,. Chili's sj,okesman, ~aid the been to the dra\,ing board mal= it more likely eatery.
company does !)Ot h:ii:e any currcn,_t plans to to dC\'Clop.
·
i:> addition to jobs, shopping oppcirtuni"Things look - ~ oP.titn.istic for 2003
build in Carbondale but that is not ~o say there
"We think the market has potential for it," tics anci incn:ascd sales~t:ix re\'CllUC, Doherty - lot:: of possibilities," Linehan said.
won"t be in the future.
. · : ·;
Adams said; "We arc acfu'Cly looking for new said the_ city was able to eliminate its part _of
"We did at one time have a potential deal, !OC1tions."
&pcner Sara
he°re~ed at
the prope~· tllX as .a _direct rcsult,of the new
·
shookcr@dailyegypWllJ.com
. , Linehan_sai_d ~ndalej~ill :S~ be sec- busincsSt:s. E!imiruitio_n of _the tllX has in rum ·
but thet; :'':15 a dC\~upcr issuet Adams said.

the

H;,k ca~

0

-: ·--:-~.'!'!·-

MAKANDA-NEW LISTING, 375
Gypsy Tree ln. 5 bdrm, 4 luD & 3
half balhs, 7500 sq II. indoor pool,
sauna, 2 fireplaces. finished basement. new 900 sq fl deck, 5 acres,
$394,900, caU 457-3344 for a showing.
.
1991 HONDA ACCORD ex. 4dr,
auto, sunroof, alloy wheels, 1161<,.

runs excellen~ S2,895 457-8973.
: 1993 FORD TEMPO, 4i!r; green,
new tires, co, lots of new parts, high
miles. great gas mileage, S500

090, 529-8114!
w.TOYOTA COROLLA

ex, auto, 4

,!o~s1g~~; aski1YJ I'!' 54,750
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, r.ot ·on1y:'
means getting the best deal but also
buyitYJ wJOOfl!idence, 684-8881 •.

. Mobile Homes
2 BDRM. GOOD cond, w/d hoolwp;
newerfumace,cta.10minlromSIU,
$3500. 997-4804.

Electronics You can place your classified ad
onlineat ·
http://dassad.saluklcily.de.sill;edul

; .FAXm

•

Fax us your Classified M
24

hoots a dayl

MOBILE HOME FOR sale in RoiPail(, 15XOO wt no h:lles, 2400

SUPER BUY1974MONARCH12x65, 2 bdnn, appl. gas heat, :ale,
totally nimodeled,lot rent $75/mo,
$7000 obo, 684-6838.

'deadlines. TheDacyE;jyptianresefVeS !he right to edit; pr,:perty

~

Musical
WE RENT, SEU., trade karaoke
COG's and S)'Slems.JVC MN<
303BKandAua10Stream AS-222
Karaoke players In slOck new and
used, www.sounc1core·music.com

Include !he folowing information:
'FuD name and address
,
'Daill$ to publish · .
'Classification wanted
_-Weekday (8--4:30} phone number

firm. caD ASAP 922-5765.

WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/rts. retrigeralors, washers, d!yers, comput•
ers. Iv's, worlaf1!I or no~ 4!,7-7767.

FAX ADS are subject~ normal

classify_or decline any l?d.

Refrigerato, frost tree s1so;s1ove
S75, Washer/DJyer S225, pentium

S230lmo.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, GRAOUATf:J 24)'TS. 2bdrm In Sou:hem Hills,
S270/mo, u1il lnciu:I, 351-1573.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm trailer, $300/mo, u1il incl, must
like pets, ale, w/d,"cable, 529-1914.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shara3
bdnn housd,'1V211 spring, S16S'mo +
1/3 utilities, close to campm, caD
201-2945 or 630-730-00&,;

.. Rocms
PARK PlACE EAST residence t1at1;
lnternalionalgrildsluden!,deari& •
quiei. an ut:l Incl. $210 &up, caD 54926:11 • .

. '.. DAILY EGYPTIAN c '

: computer ooirplete St 25. 457-8372.

~j~=;;!~~':•
incl,
can 529-5255.

SALUKI HAU.. C1..EAN rooms." Ubl·

Incl, S200lmo. aaoss Imm SIU, sem
~;cal! 52'.l-3815 or 5'-9~.

·~Cl&W&m~J)Lt:L~
· ·s ss(toooif1._:··
(m~ybe more}for-faU2Q03
Come fo and see for Yourse1f

NowA9c;_~pti11g ~e~ervations,@~'-

. ,qOO, WestAfjll§t. _ pll, 54.9~1:;j_?:
www.'atevensonanns.com

C'DALE, 5 MIN to SIU, eff,c. clean.
quie~ S210/mo,specialsummer
13les, call 924-3415 or 457-8798.

Apartments
CHECK OUT Al.PH/.S PLACES.
wld. dlw, whinpool tubs, maSler
suites. garages. spacious rooms,
·µmale fenced patio, cats coosi:lered. 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and
fall semester, can 457-8194

a1pharental@aol.com
www.alpharentals.net

El'FlC APT 5210/MO (neg), fum,

cable conneclion inclu, next to Old
National, e2U 924-5370.

ENTER DRAWING FOR free computer when you sign a new lease, 1
bdrm, 2 blocks from SIU, 457.£786.

.

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

BROOKSIDE
MANOR
APARTMENTS
Quiet Jiving 111th
spadous l, 2, & 3
bedrooms. All util/t!es
induded. Newly
upd,1ted fadlity.
S250 sti'"'.lrity deposlr. •
Pet friendly communit}:

Call today. for. your
personal. tour.

. (61sr 549-3600.

.,. .,. .,., .,. .,. .,. .,. -u.

!

Lookin

'1• .,., .,., .,., .,• .,.. .,;. .,.,

forr:>ur:castle?.

! -·
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~

~
~

:

~

~

Allli.\
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Alpha is schedulinr; ehowinr;s and lease~. ~

!

ol-FULL-SIZE WASllER/DR1ER 6l- DISllWASllER
.;. •~PATIO OR DECKS
ol-WJIIRLPOOL TUBS ::.
.~ 61-LOTSOFCLOSETSPACE
o~CARACES
~

~ ol-SPACious ROOMS
-~ CEILING FANS
~ 457-8194
457-4281
~
{office)·
_
(fax)
~
alpharentaI@aoI.com

·Why "is thTs giri: still
looki~g for a home~:

~
~
~

.................. ""'""' ..........

~ .

www."'1pharentals.net

I

.

~

_~

G-arden Park

.

Apparently she, hasn't-heard of-the

·Dawg House;:

a- premier Internet. guide . . _ .
to· rental property·in Carbondale.:

J:

"'Ec!rly Bird" SpeciaJ
thru, Feb. 21 st
Luxury Apts. for 2. 3, ·or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads·
Office:· M;F · 1...:sp~m.·.
607 East Park st~·
~ pH. 549,:.283?:··
1

i.

·This co~girl needs t~ ·go to ·

> · .·

_www~da ilyegypti:gr1..c;9rrt
an9'. c~eck out_ tne. Dawg House.

;-.
•

The;i ~he'li hciv~-n~ problem.~nding a ho;e
· ··. where the buffalo room. ·
,
•

~ .l,,..::• ~• "'--'";': •," •~•

••.,.
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•
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APPUCAHTSWANTEDTO IIIJdy

Part IV ol Thi l.m1tia Book, EARN
$25,000, For detab
· YlsitJtWWflYT'IJ!pdlfflirlf mm
AVON REP,NO~a, free llhippil,g, llart-l.:!)$1O, 1-ll0CHl98-2866,
lreegift,...algMJp. ••

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S2SOaclaypotential,lccalpos!lionl,:
1-8i?(>-293-3965 IIXl 513. ,

.....: ..

I·

2003 CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
.
Plc:uc Be Sure To Cbedc ,
Yoi• · Clcuiiled Advertlaemcnt For Error• On
The Flnt Day Of Publication

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertisihg Order Form 100 Appliances
180 AuctlonsisaJes
270 Mobile Homes
345Free

20 Auto
ZS Parts & SCNlce
30 Motoreydes
40Blcydes
50 Rel:Vehides
60 Homes
70 Mable Homes
80 Red Estate
90 Antiques
95Fumlture

110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musb1
120Electroric:s
125 Computers
130 Camera:.•
135 Boob
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170Miscebneous

185 Yan:! Sales
FOR RafT
200Rooms
210 Rocmmates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
2S0 Duplexes
2601bises

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day.•.. (3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per line
3 D;1ys
S 1.19 per line
5 Day~-------1.02 per line
1O Days
S 87 per line
20 Days
S 73 per line

280 ~ Home lot
290 Comm Pr0perty
300WanttoRent
310 HEI.PWAHTED
315 Bus. Opport. •
320 Employ, Wanted
330 Serl, Offeml
335 R'e&glous Serv,
340Wanted

44STDYel
346 Free Pets
450 Personals
350 Lost
460 •900• Numbers
360falnd
480Web5ites
370 Rides Heeded
380 R:ders Needed
430 !ntettalnment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440Spmglltealc

Directicns

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.

* Count any part of a tine as a full line.

1

Name
l~. A~dress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lri Plione # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

,·2

Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
D 5 Days
1C? Days
0 20 Days·

ClassifiCOtion #

0

•
.•

Mcn.,iy total runber of lin01
Uncs cost per lne u lnckated

undetratn.Foreurt1)1etryou
I =•llYalneldforSdayt,IObl
iiiil cost Is SZS.SO (S 1.0ZXSlinesXS.
days). Adj 15 C per word/per dzy
for bold words a,,ri 15C ~ ine/
Pff dzy for cr.tf".""'!1-

51111111111111111 I
Method of Payri}ent
.•. , ...
Check or
orderenclosed for$
. , _-_
Credit Card#·.
· .
----

money

II_
Mail to:
·.

Daily Egyptian
. · SIUC . .

Mailcode 6887
L-_Am:..::.:.:.o:.:u:.:.:.nt.:.;....:;$=====-------;.;._--___J. Carbo~;daie, IL629D:I
Exp. D:te

tC

tC

The Dally Enpdan cannot~ ~lblo: for
more than CNE day•• Incorrect lnsertlor. (no excq,tlona}. Advert.I.en are respoa,lble for checldns their
ada lor enora ora the FIRS'£' day they appear.
Ac!tvcnben atopplna: lnlertloru an: responalbte for
check!nz their ada on the FIRST day Uey are to ceue
appearinz.
Dally Em,tJan will not be respoaaible ·
for more than one c!ay'a lnantk,n for a c!2aalfied ad that
la to be • topped. Errors not the &ult of the a-Jvertiaetwhlch lcaacn the value of the adveniseme.,t will be
adjuated.

The

Classified advenialna: runnln& with the J».!?y

.

ES)'pt1an will not be automatically renewed. A callbo..\Ck
will be pven on the day of c:xplradou. If customu la ·
not at the phone number U.ted on their account It la

the ruponaiblllty of the customer to contaet the Dally
~tian for ad rencwal.
All cla111ficd advert!alna: must be proccasc, · .·
before 2 p.m. to appear •~ one ,..,., day'a publication.
Anything proccascd after Z 31.m. will i:o In the following
day'• publication.
Ouslfied advertlsln11: a:iwt be paid in ad,-ance
except for those accounu with established credit. A 3cr•
vice cha11:e of $2S.OO will be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Daily E1nTtian
unpaid by the advertiser'• hank. Early cancdlatlon1 of'
c:wslficd advcrtltcment will be chari;ed a. $2..50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to ·
I.he cost of proccsslr.g.
·
· All advcrtlsln11: submitted to the Daily Egyptian
la 1ubject to approY21 and may he revbed, rejected, er ·
.:ancclled at ""'Y time.

n.;

.: ' The Ouly Egyptian assumes
llablllty i.f for
any reason It becouau necessary to oe:!: any adverti,.... .
ment.
·.
'''')) ·.
·
; A sample of ~I mall-order Items mu.ii: be tui.:.
mined o.nd •ppro,-ed prior to deadlhe for puhtlcation.
~ •, • •

.."

•

No ada \rill be ~ • ! f l ~

.,

-.· -.,.·,-.

. . ,, " , .

: -·/f1'•

Place your ad by phone at 618-S3~3311 Monday•·
Fruby_ 8 a.m. to ,faJO ~m. "r visit our office In the
Comnunlcadona Buildin11:, room 1;is9~
...

~,;< ,•
·---~·· ··-·--· ~ ......
~
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$ l.50 Bud $2.25 Jack Dt1mels

Dolly Horoscope

ny Llnd11 c, D111ck

·

Jodty'• llhlhd•r (l,n, U), 1h11 rnuld 1,, y111111111\y

yu,, lllg out thou d1un1• y1111'n !ml 1111 holJ 111111011
lh11111xh th,111, 11111 any dr,Am1 l11vn1 ..1na llllllAlllf, IMvtl
Ill hlJhPI ,d11u1l1,n Al thn 11>)1 ol your Iii!, hvo lhP ,,11,
· n11tly1h for 1omn olh" Um~. run Mid 1•111t1 !Ab r,lmlly,
, lo M~I tltt ndvAnt1g,, thPI~ the day't 11111111 10 h tht
l'lll••t day, 0 lhtfnflll 1h1ll,i111lnx,
l\rln (M111h 21•1\p,II Ill)• lod1y 11 a fl• N,w h1fo,u11,
tlo,111 1bund1n1, hul whllh 1hr,11ld yi,u ~-.p nml l'llildt
1huuld you th111w 1way7 You, r•1111r1 wn11'1 ho 111111h holp,
but Ml nldN po,1on UII bP,
llUIUI (ll)ltll 2D•M•Y 20) • JoJny 11 A ~ , Wo,k lll!Mt.,
ln,1ud ol h.id,i, You'r, 1 J{tnlu, ., finding Ill ~u1,, w•y
to do jtat 1110111 anj1hh1t, lh11'1 • JHMnli1lly J1rol111blo
tnfont, ,
·
,
Cimini (r.hy 21•1un, 21) • Tod1y It A 10, 11•1 arllloi
on,lrr to 1onvhl[o pro11l1 Ill rn1rou you, but v,hy bothorl
Acllorn
loudr1 thon wn11h onyw,y, •n<I now 11 •
K•~al d1y lo prove 11 •
. Cannr (lun, 22-July 22) • Today It a 5 • Atrled,anJ,
11ur melhod Iha! worlo.rd brlorn will h•lp you to upg1nde
ynu, homr. lo p1mpr1 your1rlf rvtn mf)rr, hnd wh1l you

•r•••

Wini, 41 I b4rs•ln prier.
Leo (luly l3•Auc, 2'2) • Today ls an o • lherr's " lot of
lnlormatlon out thrrr, ~nd som~ o1 ii contradi,1, what
~::::::::='.:::::==:::::::::::::::=:==::::::::::::::::::='.._,you've born ltd to believe. Do your own invesllE•lion and
'irf?fn.\,fl fi;:1ir
THA.T SCRAl,IDLED WORD GAMC d,:vel11p a broader perspectiv~.
.
~ ~ l!,'l1.,1l!?JU:)~
by Henri Arnold and l.ll>o A,vlrlon
V!rgu (Aue. 23,Stpl. ll) • Today is• 5 • You havr. a
Unscramtllo theoo lour Jumblos.
sood d,anc, lo lin•lly make a p1ofit from all your hard
ooo rouor lo r.,Cll r,quaio,
work. !I you c,in'I do ii ,...he,e you are. it's time to move.
10 form four ortJinllry words.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. ll) • Today !s • l O • You"re bril'
A COME
Hant now, and also charming. !l's a good time to bring up
_
_
something you've b~n dreaming about that involves •

rn .

t

I

l

1-

I

~

· )

co;.:r~To'~;ct. 23•Nov. 21) • Today is a • II you have
an uncle wh" can get it for you wholesale. give him a call

~...::::!;: -._....

>~ '. I
±

\'l'hy pay retai17 Make him an offer, he1l find altradive.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. ll) • Today iun B, Sit back

FEROC · ·

I_ I_. r _
EDDEG :1
J
r) •
,.,....,_,_ . -: .

.j.: -I

j

I.:I

and let your friends gel your mes5"ge across. Keep them
from straying too far from the truih, and let them gather ,
the glory. '
' •
.
·,•.
R.
C,,pricam (Dec. '22-Jan.19)-Todayisai 5. An,unrea· WHAT HSR gJ..RS
' so11able requm may be part of your work anii:nmenL
FELT LIKE 'AT THl=
Thal doesn't mean it's hnpossible, Negotiate up front 10·
·
ROCK COl'ICl=R.T.
gel more for.doing iL
Aquarius {Ian, lO•Feb. 18) • Today is a JO· Travel,
· YURFIP. ·
romance and commtlnicatlon are all gettir.g ea,sier. Make
\j ·
Now arrange the cin:!ed letters lo long-distance deals, and don't give up if you gel put on ,
~
:';;!!xm_ hold. That condition is only temporary. . .· .:. . . '..
-•
·•
Pisces {Feb.· l!Mduch 20) - Today is a 4 • you may be
f'rin_r_ans.we.,r here: " (
~
quaking in your boots, but if your fads and figures are cor• '
_ - - - _ _ _ J reel, financial matters pertaining lo home improvements; ·
"
. . (Answers tomorrow) ,.,;11 go well ---.. ---- .. ·veslerdays Jumbles: EMERY .... BUSHY . . INVERT... LAUNCH.
Answer: Tho O!p80 grinder per1ormed al Ille street
(c) 200:i;,TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
festival when "was - HIS '"TURN"' '
· Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune
~
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'Crossword

. . 1 ACROSs
·.. ,,:/·_;. · r.,-..,----....--,.,~,...,..~.:-r..,....,.,,,..,.,,.......,..,.,,.··
..,l."."'".""'c.-~-,,,::-,-,,,,..,,,Booty
""
5 Mad,sonA,'11. •

c;..

•

:l!!l] ••

,..

,olm've

fitj

14 Scarlel!ll

:a ·

.

, 15~r1:;~~mgo
16 Toledo'$ lake
17 Mellowed, as

Y.ina
18Se,1ersfilm
20 lasting

22 Attacks
- 23 Comptnor 1<e-J

24 ornr.s
.
· 26 One Jackson

29 Put on !he hard
dri-,;e
', 33 Undrawn. as a

Wi:clehom

· 37
38 Lyr.cist

Gers.'lwln

39 Evedasting

!~ beverage
~~Ji~~ =~re

e:~~

' ~~~=cloud
, 50
compuler
51 ~asmdianl :
53 Fabler cf )'0!0
' 57 Henry Clay er
DanielWebS1er

60Eptomeol

a Author Beattie
·9 Noodle
10 Urgent requests
11 Godo!war
12 Old money in

. __ MJan_

deadness
63 Compensations
65Sci--liciassie · ·
66 Yemeni capijaJ
67 Cybcr

68;:P;l'nger
Paul
69 Mispbc:cd
70 Actres:; Rene
71 Wiseoll

..

13 Bumµlnlo
19Arst-ra!e
21 Ba..al
25 Abduct
27 Hanoi holiday
28 Mount Hood's
state
30 Touched ground
31 Solitary

Solutions
s s
V )'
3 N
1 I
dO

"""'"'
S3
NN
3 0
, 1

~,=,

VIS "'C s s n !I
NIV •! 1 IV n3
nio i:i s l.11 3W
VIN !I 0 00 111!1
S13 y ,~ - 3 NO
NO d
00
V !I oJ.IV
Iii',! :'IV H !I 3 l.
, s
0 3 !I 3
VJ. SN li:!10 l.
=S d I )Is
S 3 OD !fll'i !I 3
3H J.!J NI 3 B
ll 3 !'l C H V 3 a
v e . ll V r. 0 V

..

~., ,

no

•

""'"

l. V
32ParlciSLR
33 Subtle bit of help 3 ll
3 I
34 Nabisco cockle
DOWN
· 35 Cohon of Hale"/ 111
1 Notlresh
and Bolger
38 Bobble Ille baU
49GableawincloW
40 Ruckus
You're You?"
52 Ferber and .
41 crescenl•
4 Glzmos
O'Brien
shaped
5 French
54 Fill~ish bat~
44 Moment •
clergyman
55 Pi;gygrurrts
4GMeeti~g
• G CanllOu cousin
56 Entreabes
schl!llUleS
7 Injures severely 48 NaU1tcal")br
57 Unwrltlen, asa

~~;~~d

Doonesbury

,,,,,.

ltl. S10 1

ii! N 310 Y
},,\' d 3 !I
0 J. y !I 0
HS
VN !IO .l
1 H 3 N
3 !ll V !I I
J. s 1 0 H
I l."' -::-,:-l-1.'.,i,1
l:! 3 l. H 3
J. D N01
15 O 3DV
!IV J.
Ill !JV MS
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contract
:,a Makeagaln
59 Tarzan's friends

61 Elevator man?

62 Scandinavian

cap:1a1

64 Allssle bird

8

Lorry's. Pit BBQ 8

Serving Soulhem Illinois' Finest BBQ WilhA Wide Variety OfFme Foods

Don't Be teft Out In The Cold ...
... Try One Of Our
Mouth Watering Dinners That
Will Warm Your Heart And Your
.
Soul. Our Dinners include:
Ribs, Chicken, Pork, Steak~ Catfish, Jumbo Shrimp,& More!

For Dessert Indulge Yoniself In
Our Homemade Fudge. ·
Dou:ns OfGreat Sandwiches And Side Orders.
ll'c? sen>e great brroifast 7 days a week!
Dine-In or Drive~ 77uu ·

Non· Seauitur
N{;.DN40\~
~ct-}, "t\l.l:.

c.~Rol>-Db of
IURR\/-.Ck.,.

=~.IE~

PACE

14 •
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She's just Hillary from the block· PW¥Wf!/~~i,~;-.~:·,f;!fll~Wff1!4ilPP&9?

s}Ifj/f#,g ~:~;;;:~:; ~:~:::~~
Dill\' EC17'Tlf.N: How did you get
into b.iskctooll?

Hillary Phil1iP5: l\·c got two brothers
:md my d.id always played. l\'C been
pla}ing since third grade. We had
a pee-wee team in third and fourth
grade, so that's when it started.

DE: What do you think fans should
know about the women's baskctooll
team?
HP: We work harder than it shows. I
know our record isn't really good, but

season tumedarouncl?
HP: We just need to get our tirsrnin,
actually. We kind of got on a streak
andithurtsourcontidencc.Ifwcc:m
get our first win and get our contidence Incle, then it will hdp us a lot.

mir in a ponyt.ul for games. Some l
people tic their hair up in knots. I've . ;
always worn a ponytail since third
grade.
.•

DE: How will you personally prepare
for the game?

DE: This is your scn;or year. ls it
going to bother you that much more if
the team doesn't make the tournament
in your last }nr?

or a road game. On the road, all \\'C
do is cat, sleep :.nd play basketball. I
usually t:y to take about an hour-anda-~ r.ap before the game, then get

· Meet Steve & Marie. owners or The
Auto shop, carbondale's most
trusted mechanics ror over t oyrs.
The Auto Shop Is ramlly owned and
operated and they know what It
takes to keep their customers
happy.
•our Customers arc our Family!
We take pride In the fact that we are
able to care for one of ou
customers most valuable
possessions and that Is why we
~;.......;.=;;;;;;:::w"' carc·ror It like II were our own. We
FAMILY OWNED /\ND also have the most technologically

~t~~~1~~f~:t:~~~~t.•

Back To School Snecial

r 7u't>e~~i1:- '\ THE~u1~op

I
I
I

$16.95 Most Cars &
Light Trucks
Recommended every
3000m FREE Tire
Rotation

I ~--~Q
I IMPORT t.. DOMESTIC REPAIR
·
I
• ~

\,. _:xP..!!;! 2~ 0t_ J

:i~~bf:!17}~%!":l
averages

:.f,

HP: Oh yeah. For me pcrscnally, I
sta)'Cd down here all . summer and
worked out. \Vc\'C just all worked
hard as a team and it would be a huge
disappointment if we didn't make the
tournament. \Ve just want to pl'O\'C
to C\'CIJbody that \\'C'rc not as low as
where they put us.

;;;_.f

RANDY WILLIAMS - DAILY EGYPTIAN

I'm out with friends, I joke around and
am easy going. But on the court, I'm
not really that outspoken on the floor.
I just ny to lead with actions instead
of words.

HP: Well, after I graduate, I ha,'C to
·student teach next fall I don't know
if I could be put in that situation. It
would be fun to work with the girls
:i.gain, rot I don't know ifl11 be able to
ha,'C that opportunity.

DE: Ha\'C you seen one n:ccntly?
HP: "Maid in Manhattan." It was
good. !'ni a bigJ-Lo fan.
DE: You're from McLeansboro.
How docs that town compare with

DE: Greatest band C\'CC?
HP: Def Lcppard. I lo,-c Def
4Ppard.

Carbondale?.

your personality differ from when }-OU
an: on the court and when you arc out
\\ith your friends?

&portrr Chri1tophrr Morrical can
krrachtdat

HP: \Vcll, in l\lcLcansboro, we ha,'C

cmorrical@dailycgyptian.com

a l\lcDonald's and a Daiiy Qyccn and
that's about it. It's a small town. Lots of
hicks. I likcJ it. It"~ good for me.

HP: \Vhen I'm on the court, it's all
business. If something is going wrong
then people need to know it. When

DE: What is your faoritc tcbision

To rtad an unabridgtd int<nitw
· · , ui1'1 Hillary Phillips chtek out
,.
u ...,.,.dailytgyprian.com ·,

.BRENNER ·
<X''r'Dsf,FD FRQ\f rM"E 16

Do You Smoke?

.Upgrade
your • .

sm1 1e
for

Free

http://wwN.siu.edu/~shp/DLFonns.html

HP: "Titanic." It's sad but true.

DE: Since you an: still hen:, hmv docs

.

Download refund fonn at:

HP: "Dawson's Creek."
DE: What was the fast CD y~u

HP: Tut's the only place to hang ·/)E: What was the last DVD you
out! I don't know. During the season, bought?
we don't C\'CI' go out. J go to a )ot of
movies. We hang out at restaurants HP: "40 Day~ and 40 Nights."
like Applebcc's. We go W'.ltch movies
together.
DE: \Vhat is your favorite movie?

HollyTcague?

317 E. Main

The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit
Ex,ended Care Fee refund is Friday, °January 24, 2003.
To apply for a refund. a student must present his/her insurance
policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the
insurance wallet ID. card to Student Health Programs, Student
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118.
All students, including those who have applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid, must apply for the
refund before the deadline. Students 17 and
under need a parent's signature.

show?

lx,,Jght?
DE: Let's get a=y from basketball a
little bit. Where in Carbondale do }W HP: I bum CDs a lot. I don't buy
like to hang out? And for this ques- them. 'Thi, summer I burned a lot of
tion, friends' houses don't count.
· John Mayer and 0:i\'C Matthews.

DE: After you graduate, would you
like to be a graduate assistant like

~

Deadline To Apply For A
Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund -Is· Friday,
J~nuary 24, 2003!

.:'.,t

:Ht~e.'.~~~:~de~n~b.~!°' Ill~.::·:,·;.· :,:::
(Stats: l'hlllips
s:S points, 2.7 assists,t
· ,1.9 steals.an·d 4. I rebounds per game.:,': c. ••: • t
:r,:-;.:,.;;._;..:·:.1.•;.:,,.;;..,.":::.:.,:: "·· ...,,.;..\,.,., .. ::.• ;.~

\:

HP: It depends on ifit's a home game

Welcome Back Students!

OPERATED

HP: Not =Dy. I've always worn my

1

1

1ired of yellow teeth? ~rownish tongue?
Improve your kisser with FREE tectlrdeanings right here
on campus. Bring this coupon to.the.SIUC Dental Hygiene
Clinic and SIUC students can get a free dental cleaning.
a free oral cancer screening and •free nicotine replacement
patches or gum to help you quit smoking. Don't wait ... give
your mouth something to smile abouil Just call for an
• .
appointment. 453-8826

I

,,fl@~
.,!

, ~,.,.~Q

./ Wanna Quit Smoking!

.

·

www.tolivefree.com ·

• While Supplies Last

·,

t

\

,;

E,·crything w~s peachy. -The
world was at· peace. p.,Jicc. i:wited
criminals to dinner, it never snowed,
administration . and faculty ·. held
hands and sang songs, the: streets
of Carbondale wc:rc paved in ·gold
and the SIU Arena was built out
~f candv.
Ent~r the WB.
Suddcnlv, KBSI became a \VB
affiliate and was forced to air• Buffy
the Vampire Sla}'Cr~ and ·Honey I
DiJ the World a Favor and Ate That
Srupid Frog" instead of intelligent,
thought-prO\'Oking and relci·ant
material - like sports. broadcasts.
Like Channel 3, KBSJ cannot
pre-empt net,mrk programming
without suffering a finaricial penalty
from its overlords. It w:is forced to
discontinue covcr:igc· of the· g:imes,
leaving SIU fans bathing in liquid
nitrogen.
The sad truth is that pending a
gi~antic financial contribution to
WSIU, a m-cring of the KBSI-WB.
alliance or a gigantic:. earthquake
that shrinks Channel 3's coverage
zone, things will remain the same.
Saluki fans will continue to rely on
technology made obsolete at the .
World's Fair in 1939 to keep track
of their team.
But there is a ray oflight at the
end of the picture . tube. Channel
49 out of Paducah, Ky., which is,
ironically, a WB affiliate, offered to
cariy games, though it docs not have
enough money to originate them.
Would it let SPC originate the
games? Doubtful. But it seems there
is no other solution.
. So unless the WB dissolves,
which , I have spent many nights
praying· for . and spent countless
hours researching \'00000 rituals tn
eliminate, SIU fans are stuck with'
·
radio. ; . .,
1
Lets' just hor: the \VJJ has no
interest in 95.1 l·l\l.

Bring In ihis coupon for a
FREE teeth cleaning.
Call (or Appointment. 453-8826
W,n..., Quil Smoking!
Dental Hygiene Clinic
.
18 ASA Building
Alithad is "junfor in jo11rnali1m.
www.lolivefree.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, His t:iro:r Jo. not •n((marily. rtjlr.t
thou ofth, DAIL\' EGYPTU.V.
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·sa1&.1_kis.-•esgj·je.~ceiili-E2i11i;·wit6;toog11··~1.;
.
ingfreethruw\,~th38.3i;ccondsleftinregu¥on hardplacctoplay."
SIU. tral·1Sat. h 8Iftlffie,,.
toscndtheg:unctoo,'Cl"time. ·
· ..
Williamshad22points,16ofwhichcamein
·
· Theovertimc·wasthcSalukis'firstextrascs- thescaindhalfandmmroe.
· 11 ·
bu t pu s out 1O,point sion since a68-62victorymi.:r:Wichita State on Ofthose22 points during the game, 15 =nc
Feb. 21, 2001; ·
. ,' ·
·
·• fiom behind the 3-point an; which was a com- · .•

• '"!;~

win in overtini.e

Behind se\'en points by \V-illiams, the Salukis
outscored• Northern Iowa 17-7 in O\'Cftime
to escape with an 88-78 win. SIU was also a
perfect 8-of~8 at the free throw line during the
mmroe. · . . ,
A place that has S:O often been a house ofhor- .
With the win, the Salukis imp::m,:d •their .
nm for the SIU men's basketball team was nearly record to 11-4 m-erall and 6-1 in tltc Missouri
a deathtrap yet :ig:,in as the Salukis had to rally to Valley Conference and remain in role possession
=re with an 88-78 m'Cltimc victmy,
of second place in the league. Nonhem Iowa
The Salukis entered \Vcdr.esday night's game dropped to 5-10 m-erall and 2-5 in league play.
against Northern Iowa lose.-s of two of their last
Williams s:iid he kn,:wthe game was going to .
three games at the UNI Dome in Ccthr Falls, be a difficult one and when the Salukis went into
· Iowa, and appeared to be on the way to another thi; locker room trailing 36-32 at halftime, it got
los.s as they trailed the undermanned Panthern the point aaoss that the team needed to look past
65-58 \\ith just.under fo-e minutes rcmainiri thclosingrccordofthePanthern.
in the game.
"I knl:\v coming in this was going to be a
SIU then responded :o a 10-0 run by the tough g:,me," Williams" s:iid on the postgamc.
Panthers and went on a 13-6 spurt its own to radio shO\,. •People really woke up:1t halftime
C\"cntually tie the g;,me after Kent 'Williams and s:iid 'hey it doesn't matter :tbout stats with
drm-e for a !av-up, was fouled and sunk the ensu- these gu)'S'. They can play at home and this is :1

JensDeju
Daily Egyptian

s:iid on the post-game radio shaw. "l ha~ all the
·publicity Creighton's getting. They're good and
they desen-e it, but. that was a aying shame the
other day because we plaj,:d pretty good and [the
ESPN announcer. nC\'CC] said a word about us.
mon theme for the night as the Salukis hit 14 out
. "I told the kids they should be IJl:!d :1t it, and
of243-poin!=,
lets go make March 1 mean something and then
Sophomtneguan:lDancnBrooksalsostepped they got to talk about_~ and not Kyie Kon'Cf.~
up big on a day in.which Jermaine Dearman,
who was averaging 21 points in his past two
&porter]ms Def-J ra,1 bt rrad-,edat
games, fmished with just one point. Brooks tied
jdejtt@dailycgyptian.mm
·'
his =-high with 21 points and carried the
Salukis most_ of the night before Williams took
in the closing minutes.
; WN0IS. 88 -Jermaine Dearman 0-3, 1-2,
SIU hew_ coach Bruce Weber said the most
1; Darren Brooks S-11, 1-2, 21; Kent Williams
. satisfying part of Wednesday's win inay ha\-e
7-15, 3-3, 22; Josh Warren 4-9, 5-6, 13; Brad
been spite.
Korn 3-6, 2-4, 10; Stetson Hairston 5,10, 0-0,
Despiic his m'Cfwhclming desire to ."in the 12; Bryan Turner 1•3,.2-2, 5: Totals_JQ-{;0, 14MVC title, Weber's go:J is to make the national 19, BB.
media stop talking about.Creighton and start . No. loWA (78) - Ben Jacobson 7-16, 3-5, 17;
gMng the Salukis their due credit.
Pete Schmit 2-6, 3-4, B; David Gruber 6-lS,
Th:: Salukis an: still nipping at Ctcighton's 2-4, 14: Matt Schneiderman 5-8, 2-2. 16; Matt
hcdsdespitcaID;nc-pointlossto.thcB,lutj2j-sthis Bennett 1-3, 0-0, 3; Ryan Paulsen-3-8, 2-2, 11;
past weekend..
. . . . ..
·.
, . • . ; Blake Anderson 4-4, 1-1, 9. Totals 28-61, 13'.
.'
"I want to \\W the league so _bad," Weber. 1~ 78.;:

=

cr~:-

~ .

jackass
•

I
I

,1
I

for SIUC stude11ts

S3 for General Pllhlic

DARKNESSFALI.S(l'Ol))OlGITAL,
'S-.307'50
J:ANGAllOO JAO: {l'Gl DIGITAL
4'307£09.IS
A GUY TIIING (1'013) DIGITAL
4'507'20'hl.?
NATIONALSECURITI'll'GlJl

you deserve to

+.106'459«1

· stop worrying

ANTWONE FISIIER{l'Gll) DIGITAL

4'207,105>.45
TWOWEEXSllOTICE(l'Gt3)
S£07'4011HXJ
CATCH MEIF YOU CAN (!'Gil)
4,4;>8.00
JUST MARRIED (l'Gl3)

you deserve to start
talking arid. listening

5,157,309.55
•
STARTS FRIDAY!
ESFAllS ll'Gl3) OJGITAL
• :nJRDAYSNEAKraMEW0~1.Y,
SllANGIIAI NIGIITSfl'Gl

"you· deserv?
a better pre.,.paid
.wireless plan,:

UNLl'MJTED A~:VTIM-EPRE-PAI b, MINU·TES
.,~ C-•

no contract ,
no credit check
· no-age limi_t
:, ..>no cards·
refill

to

· 1:aoo.4?3.ssso
firstcellular.com

,,II

,\'.

-;:q~ly

·$49~~9
~ per monfh

FIRSTCellular
'?f
110uthm'n llllnalll
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MEN
Bradley 63, Indiana St 45
SIU 88, Northern Iowa 78·
Auburn 61, Kentucky_ 67
Maryland Bl, UNC 66
Purdue 62, Illinois 75
Iowa 6i, Wisconsin 74
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Michael
Brenner
mbrenner0dail)'CJ!lPlian.cum

TheV"13
strikes agait~.
• Wednesday night's game was incr;d:
.
I listened to Jermaine Dearman postup on a Northern Iowa defender. I hc.1rd
Kenf\Villiams swish a three-pointer. And
that Stetson Hairston steal was the best I
have ever heard.
It probably looketl ,.· ce as well, but 1
wouldn't know. ·
Neither would. any other Saluki fan
in Southern Illinois beciuse 'Wednesday's
game at Northern Iowa, like eight other
men's basketball road games this season,
was not televised in Little Egypt.
Not that Mike Reis does ncit do an
amazingjob on 95.1 FM, but it is still not ·
the same. As a bilter blind man said in :m
old Saturday Night Live sketch, "Have you
ever listened to.a sunset?~
SIU fans are being push~d aro~nd Ned
Flanders-style and arc expected to accept
the beating with a smile.
So the question becomes: who is the
Homer Simpson doing the pushing? Who
is denying Saluki fans their God-gi\'en
right to watch their fa\"onte team?
WSJU-TV?
No, not PBS. It will cover three road
games and a home game this year. Though
I, along with the Saluki marktting department, would like it to .cover more road
games, it's still more than c..i: be expected
of a non-profit TV st:ztion,
··
Each · road broadcist costs ,vsIU.
around S5,000, and that · does not
include staff time. According to WSIU
Broadcasting Service Director Candis
lsberner, the station would IO\•e to broadcast more road games, but docs not e\'en
ha\'C enough money for the 1,-ames it does
co,·er.
Is it Channel 3? '·
Despite being a station with a
Carbondale focus, it cannot CO\'Cr SIU
games without alir; ating two-thirds of its
audience in Kentud.-y and Missouri, so it
would be unfair ro ask it to take on that
burden.
.
• ~ It would be. fiscally .irresponsible for
any of the network channels to air our
games; said fylichael Trude, Promotions/
ma:kcting diri'Ctor for Saluki athletics.
Ouch.
. .
Also adding to the oHliculty, Channel 3
is an,ABC network affiliate :ind is pen:ilized financially for not showing network
programming.
So whose fault is it that my ears. were
doing all the ~eeing Wednesday ·night?
'-Vho sholli.t Saluki fans•turn their uncontrollable rage on?
The villain of this story is Warner
Brothers.
Yes, the._WB. The same group of soulless, heartless frog lo\·ers who robbed
Southern Illinois Cubs fans of about 90
gaJllCS a year that would have othem·ise
been tdevised on \VGN. It has screwed
o,·er the South once again.
,vay, way back - in the long, long
,ago,-,- before. Bruce VVeber even kriew
what a Saluki was; KBSI 23 would
broadb.st mid-major.games from around
its coverngc area.• Each year, those good
people from Cape Girnrdeau, Mo.;wouI,d
cover six SIU games, . four Sou the~ ,t.
Missouri State games :md three Murri.y ~
Stati, games.
iJ!c.
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SIU's Hillary Phillips (front), Tiffany Crutcher and Christine Perry (back) stretch before practice Wednesday afternoon. The Salukis

are currently on a six-game sfide and look to earn their first Missouri Valley Conference win tonight when they play host to Illinois
State at 7:05. SIU snapped a school-record 15-game losing streak last season \vhen it beat the Redbirds 64-51 Feb. 17.

A pair of proficient point guards
Dana Pinkston and
Christine Perry lead the
Saluki women with their
contrasting styles
Ethan Erickson

Daily Egyptian

The SIU women's basketball rcun has a problem that mam· tcuns would li.kc to h:ive. It has two
point guaids 'of cpposite st}{e:. lorling its off=
in Dana Pinkston :ind Chris Pcm:
P-mkston, a junior-college n,u;sfer, is a 5-foot4 w:ncr bug that brings excitement to the game
from the moment she checks in. She is the spom
cu- of the two: quick, fbshy and more prone to
accidents.
"Danas cipable of =ring,~ said SIU head
cmch Lori Opp. "She can shoot from rhc outside.
She can take it to the basket. She nukes things
h:ippen offcnm'clr~
But with the scoring cumes turrum:rs and poor
deci~ion making. Pinkston has the "orst pointsto-tumm-er ratio in the Saluki backcoun.
At the cpposite end ofthe l=l 6,u;ml spectrum
is Pen}·, who has a year of q,c:rience under her
belt after backing up Holly Teague last <.ca.son.
l'en).· is the Bui,k of the two. She's not quite as
quick or flash); but she gets the b:ill to its destina-

tion safely and reliabl}:
-Chris brings more of a steadiness and ronsistr:nC);~ Opp said ''You knm,· what shes going
to gn'C }OU effort-wise C\'CI)' single dar She plays
pretty solid defense. Shes a lefty so that throws
some people off."
Pinkston has started C\'Ct)' game this season,
hut Peny has =n increased playing rim~ late!):
In last week's game at Creigbton, Pcny played
19 minutes, more th:in n,ia: her a,,:r;ige, while
P-mkston Jud only 13 minutes, halfher USU3l.
"1nis is :ill :ibout meshlr,.gwcll with "noyou'n:
pla}ing with,~ Pinkston said "[Opps] just ll)'ir g
to find people that mesh together."
The Salul:i lineups h:i,.., not been meshing
much l:itd); as the team has lost six su:ught and
has }'Ct to pick up a conf=noe ,ictDI):
But the best ch:mce for that clusr.'C league win
could come tonight, when the Redbirds oflllino;s
State p:ay a ,isit to the SIU Arena at 7:05.
Illinois State {3-11, 0-4 :MVC) is currently
ninth in the confcrcn-.'C, one spot ahead of SIU.
P-mkston and Peny \\ill f.tcc off with Redbird
point guard Taren O'Brien, who leads hert=n in
scoring, :isa<ts and minutes.
TheS;n-.umah,l\fo.,nafu'C is theonlv Redbird
:ntr.iging double figures, at 10.4 points
game.
Defense has propelled the Redbinls in their
rea:nt homcstand. Southwest Jvlissouri State and
Bradley did not make a shot for the wt fu-e-plus
minutes of their respectn'C games in Normal.
And that should be familiar to the Salukis.

per

tmll::tffl

Illinois St:ite • played strong
defense dmm the stretch to
complete a romehack win the
'
last time the n,-o teams met in
Carbond:uc.
Illinois State . defe-ited
Sl\IS with a late shot by Sara
Ste\-.:mon, her onlr attempt of
the r.une. The ficshrnan guard
from Olney "ill be returning
to !'=outhcm lllinois .tciday ·
for the first time in her short
Redbird=
· A win could be key for the
Salukis in :u:ruC\ing their goal
of a sixth-place ronfercnce
Gus says:
finish, as C\'C:}' league team
'We're the top
already has at least one loss.
aSouthcm Illinois is a of the crop,' ·
much-imprmi:d team," said said the Opp
Redbird head roach Jenny to the Yopp.
Yopp. "We know that it's going
to be quite a battle on both ends of tho: floor."
And for the first time in this young ronf=
ena: season, this is a game in \\Wch the S;i!ukis
don't enter as big underdogs, gn-ing them extra
mofu-ation.
"Our intensity lm:l \\ill be higher bcause ""'
just need this win to get it going,• Pinkston said.

Rrfx,rtn- Ethan Ericbon am he mzrlxd at
..-crickson@dailyegyptian.com

The game wi~I go on for Salllld athletes
Possible teacher strike
won't affect SIU sports
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
The classrooms may be empty after Feb. 3,
but the D.n,~ Pound at the SIU Arena ,..ill still
be full.
Basketbail, :ilong,,ith all other Saluki athletics,
will oontinue in the C\'Cllt of a teacher strila:.
1'he strike, if there were one, would not affect
us at all," SIU Athletic Director Paul Kow:tlCZ)-k
said "[Sruden~-athletes] would be able to compete
and it \\'Ould not affect their academic standing."
KowalCZj-k said he spcke to Missouri Valley
Conference officials, who spoke to the NCAA,
anci g:iined ronfumation that all athletes would be
eligible this scmesta, classes or not.
He also said no Saluki coaches or assistants an:
in the f.tcultv union.
The nC\~ was rcliC\-ing to SIU coaches and
players, though :ill said they are still ronccmed
:iwut the possibility of a stnke.
1 was worried that our = n would be cut
short, 2r10 that w-..s one reason I did no! want the
teachcts to strike b.."ClllSC of :ill th~ hard work

and C\'etything \\'C\'C put forth," said \\nmen's
basketball forward Jodi Heiden. "'It's a huge relief
to know that we get to keep pla)ing, and that our
games "ill oontinue.·
Chana:llor \l\~ter \\Wer; hm\'C\'cr, was less
th:in thrilled by the ronccpt of snident-athletcs
pla}ing without attending classes. Personall}; he is
against continuing at!tletics, but by Illinois law, he
is powerless.
"1beres a side ofmc that wants to say.if the
f.tcu!ty goes on strike, they're not teaching, :ind
since teaching is the prin121y mission of the uniVl:Isit)~ ""' shouldn't do anything," Wendler said
"No Sluyock, no :ithle&s, no nothing l.'CCluse \\'C
can·r :uxomplish our prinwy mlssion."
Basketball head coaches Bruce Weber and
Lori Opp opressed con=n about their players
competing"ithoutan academic life as well.
,vebcr said a strike would be a disaster for the
Uim'ClSity and Opp said she is worried about the .
affect it ,,,ilJ ha,'C on the student body. But, the
two ban: om; :ugwhly nion: important, reason
to pull for a quick· resolution betw:en snidents
:ind facult),
It "ill hurt their teams.
.
Both said a strike, despite gning their pla)=
more fu:c time, would h:n'C a negative effect on
their player~.

"I think sometimes guys play better when
they're in schoo~ aan,; not la)ing around and
being :t:SpOOSl'blc,• Weber said "'We have found
a lot of times that kids M'C a better GPA in
the spring semester when there an: more time
dcmar.Js on them. They know they h:n'C to tike
care of business and manage their time bette&
1:heyseem to be much more efficient."·
Opp said she noticed a drop-off in her team's
focusandenCJKYduringthe,\int:erbreakandfears
similar n:rults should a strike oa:ur.
"I noticed o..-,:r Christmas break that they cm
tend to b,: mon: distracted becau.<.e theyn: not in
t:. ~ routine,W Opp s:ud. -"Ibc)• cm be more distracted thinking about what they're going to do.
-...ith their fu:c time. They sleq, a lot more, so they.
a little mon: sluggish."
Km\'alczjk said he has no,idea what would
h:ippc:n if the strike went beyond this semester;
but expressed ronfidence it will not get that far.· .
., When asked if he 'thought cano:llation of
athletics would allSC a student riot, Km\-:tlCZ)k
joked, •l-,fasing class is one thing, but missing
hoops? Come on. We're getting down to·scrlous
,~css nowf'

seem

Rrfx,rtn- Micha,/ Brmrurran k rrathed at
mbrenner@dailycgyptian.rom
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